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Mr. Beach had spoken very favorably : that he waa as much in-

The journalist is in extreme
peril f becoming a gentleman.
Strange and awful as it may
seem to those who cling to class;
distinctions and slightly embarrassing as it i to the journalist
himself, gentility is being thrust
upon Mm. .Society is beginning
to recognize him as a respectable
person.
Time was (not so very long
ago) when at a public banquet
the newspaper reporter was
after dessert, ike an'
eighteenth century parson, when,
placing his notebook on the
crumbs of the finished feast, he
was permitted to smell the odor'
oír ñauen meáis anai ito record l.l
tne
peurN of wisdom falling fr m the
lips of public men. The waiters
w ere
instructed to keep a sharp
lookout on the spoons, but with
a little luck the journalist drunk
of the dregs of the champagne
i

terested as anyone in preserving
the trees, and that ample provision for water would re made.
IIfurther reported that Mr.
Beach had said that he would bottles.
attend the next meeting and In those day
-

would be glad to discuss any and
all matters of interest to Alamogordo with any or ail the mem-b-

e

Over Mountain Roads
While the complaint is made
that water is scarce, and conditions generally are favorable, a
few people in Otero county are
going straight ahead, and by attending strictly to business,
making a success of their several
A notable inundertakings.
stance of what may be accomplished by hard work, directed
by intelligence, is found in the
results which have leen accomplished on the Yard property in
the Sacramento mountains.
The Yard ranch comprises 160
acres, lying adjacent to Wooten,
on

the Alamogordo and

Sacra-

mento Mountain Kailwav, a little over eighteen miles distant
from Alamogordo.
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Interview

With Mr. Beach

of School

TO BE

CENTS

VAN BRUNT AND BEACH

INTERESTING

WELL KNOWN THERE

Pupils

will receive reports
Within a year New Mexico
eight weeks
Parents will have statehood and will then
should carefully examine these go forward faster ih in Oklahoma
reports, then sign ami return to ever did," said Frank W. Beach,
the teacher. If the report is not formerly city clerk of St. Joseph,
what you think it should be, visiting here as a witness in a
confer with the teacher, and federal court case.
learn the cause. When the grade
Mr. Beach is general manarer
is below 80, the cause should be of the Alamogordo Improvement
inquired into.
.company of Alamogordo, N. M.,
The enrollment the first month a town of some 8,000 inhabitants,
was 480, with an attendance of built upon a site which sustained
97 per cent.
269 pupils were only sand, sage brush and coyotes
present every day. This is a ten years ago, Mr. Beach said,
splendid record. The only bad: W. T. Van Brunt, former
is that 64 pupils made, eral manager of the St. Joseph
1U4 tardies. l'upils who are habi- - street railway system and presi- tually tardy or alsent, cannot be dent of the Grand Island railway
promoted at the close of school company, is
of the
Parents should bear this in mind company of which Mr. Beach is
and see to it that their children manager. Mr. Van Brunt also
attend regularly and punctually. has other interests in the South- The mo'al supports and the co-- west.
operation of the parents are es
Alamogordo
is the most
sential to the success of the beautiful city in America toschool and to the progress and day," said Mr. Beach. ' Where
development of their children.
there was nothing but desert
Fourteen parents visited the formerly there are great shade
school last month.
Parents and trees along all the streets and
friends are always welcome. We we have a park for which El Paso
are glad to have them take an would give a million dollars any
interest in the work of the school. time. Our company owns the
Children under six years of age water works, electric light plant,
should not be brought as visitors. several thousand acres which
They are too young to appreciate will be irrigated, and a lot of
the work, and they distract the improved property."
attention of the younger pupils
Mr. Beach said that nearly
The county contest in oratory, half a million dolíais has been
declamation, recitation and map' p.it into the property and that
drawing will be held in Alamo arrangements are now being
gordo, December I. All w ho made to spend a quarter million
wish to take part should make more. Mr. Beach has great faith
arrangements without delay, as in the future of New Mexico.
the preliminary contest will take St. Joseph News-Presplace in November. Gold and
silver medals will be awarded to Tucumcari Xews Endorses Judge
the successful contestants. Any
Fall's Work
enterprising merchant who deFrom press reports, prior to the
sires to contribute a gold medal
election,
should see me before November
a good many people had
1. Only four medals can be ac- placed Judge A. B. Fall as a repcepted, and one merchant has resentative of the special interalready asked to be allowed the ests. We are glad to note that
privilege of contributing.
nothing can be further from the
The school spirit this year is a truth. Instead of representing
decided improvement over last any special interests Judge Fall
year, and is really commendable. is earnestly laboring for a constiPupils have accomplished as tution embodying those provimuch in the first four months as sions that are demanded by the
in the first six months of last people. He is strongly insisting
year. Pupils are now study ins; on the initiative and the refer-mor- e
at home, and that is re- - endum, and a corporation com- sponsible for the marked im- mission to be elected by the
provement in their school work. people. In doing so he does not
Parents who have not entered play the part of the demagogue
their six year old children are by endeavoring to array class
asked to wait until Christmas. against class, but he is laboring
The primary rooms are now well for a constitution that will not
filled, and there will be no be- grant any special privileges to
ginning class until after Christ- any one but will protect all permas. To start your little child- sons and interests alike.
ren now would work a hardship
Judge Fall is one of the shiest
on the teacher) and the children men in the territory and has
already enrolled, and would not great influence in the convention.
benefit your children.
It is well for us to begin sizing
up the men of the territory for
CHAS. D. GEORGE,
Superintendent. future reference and Judge Fall,
not being so well known in this
George B. Bent has been here part of the territory, has been
from Bent this week on business. watched by our people and has
not been found wanting. TuDr. John R. Callaway, of
cumcari
News.
arrived Saturday afternoon for a short visit.
W. E. Warren and Dr. R. H.
W. D. Tipton was here from Gudger are spending
this week
Las Cruces Wednesday on busi- in
the Sacramento mountains,
ness.
hunting deer. They are the only
James E. Anderson, editor of ones left of a large party which
the Tularoaa Valley Tribune, used to spend a week or ten daya
spent Sunday afternoon and hunting in the mountains every

every

passenger conductor in the service of the Y. A M. V. Railway,
and lives in Memphis, Tenn. He
(they saw the bought the place about four
dawn of the twentieth century) years ago, for five thousand dolMr. and Mrs. Yard still
If a journalist presented himself lars.
Memphis, but spend a
live
in
at the house of a great lord or of
every
of
part
summer at Wooten.
that still more haughty person, a
Up
beginning of last
to
the
member of parliament, the flunky
spri
place
had not been
the
ig,
advised him to w ipe hi feet on
income
producer,
an
either for
the mat, stared at his clothes
Mr. Yard or the parties who took
with an air of surprise that such
things could be and, after a few care of it for him. At the bewell thought out and deliberate ginning of last spring, the place
insulta, admitted him or refus-e- w8 turned over to Dick Crum-rin- e
and Ed. Mannix, who were
admittance to the high pro
formerly
employed at McRae's
fence. A little refreshment in j
sawmill.
That they have not
pantry was sometne

ra of the club.
The committee o n "Keep
Van'" buttons reported that the
buttons ought to be here within
the next few days. Motion carried to appoint a committee to
inquire Ink) the possibility and
ailvisability of buying a small
tract of land to be used as a
damping ground for rubbish,
J.
etc. from the town
millers
Ü. Holmes, H. LiSalle and! times his reward of obsequio"
iuthrie Smith appointed on the service.
k by
oinmittee. Impromptu
The tradition still lingers in
He V. J H. Doran in which he Whitehall
among first class
expressed appreciation of the' clerks, heads of departments and
eluh in electing all the ministers conimissionnaires, who as a race
to honorary membership without are conservative and
tiipayment of initiation and
But from cabinet minisdues. He promised to attend ters, who are even above the
the meetings as often as he heads of departments, though it
in every- seems incredible, the order has
could, and to
way possible.
been given that, other things
There waa some discussion a being equal, so to speak, and
to the cleaning contract which without prejudice and with due
hud been given up by D. M. reserve, the journalist, when not
Burri tiger, Jr. Motion carried to too utterly disreputable, is to be
offer the contract to Bert
treated as though he were a
Amendment to original motion gentleman almost exactly as
carried to empower the presi- though he were a gentleman
dent to make a cleaning contract
Recently a large number of
with Mr. Levy or with some oth- press men from the colonies and
er prty.
the provinces were entertained
v . it. Koe made a short taiR
in a lavish style by noblemen,
in favor of the appointment of
corporations and other great
small committees, as a general bodies. As though they had
rule. He said he believed that never had a meal before (it is a
in many instances bettor result
relic of the old tradition that a
might be had by limiting the journalist is a hungry fellow),
committee to one man, since that these newspaper men were invitOlild elimínate the trouble of ed to eat enormous dinners and
getting the committee members to drink immoderate quantities
together and ready for work.
the
of wine. . At the guild-hal- l
Motion carried to appoint a precaution was taken of drafting
permanent committee on adver- in an extra force of police to
tising, with instructions to the guard the pictures and gold
committee to begin work at once plate, but otherwise the journalupon an inquiry as to the features ist was let loose in the great
to be given the moat prominence,
ball and galleries and treated
tc. There were remarks upon very handsomely. The lord maythis question by Metan. Gilbert, or himself set a noble example
Wolfinger,
Doren, Roe, Gal- of gracionsness by shaking hands
loway, Smith and Buck. The with a large number of journapresident will announce the com- list, and it waa very pretty to
mittee later.
tee that many of them, anticipatgloves.
Mrs. Garrard Obesnut left Fri- ing the honor, wore white
Press.
American
day afternoon on the limited for
her home in Kantas City, after a
T. A. Briscoe waa hare Tote-da- y
rieJt 'with her daughter, Mrs.
prnk W. Beach.
from Tularoaa.
re-fus- e.
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Crops Heretofore Have Been Hauled in Wagons
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DECEMBER CONTEST

ad-mill-

Mr. McRae, chairman of the
committee to interview the management of Alamogordo Improvement Co., with reference to the
irrigation of the shade tree, reported that at the conference,

PRICE

1910.

Previous Managements Have not Been
Nearly so Successful

NOW IN ENGLAND

Mn's
The Alamo Busine
Oled held its regular weekly
meeting at the club riman Ml
Tuesday night. The following
members were in attendance :
v
PrssisVnl Meetf s. Bteee,
and Treasurer A. K.
r.
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Lincoln County Involved in
ter Coúnty Seat War

crops grown this season.
The amount of land in cultivation Is less than forty acres.
They shipped to El Paso last
wek one carload of cabbage.
They have a carload of apples
now ready for shipment, and
will go forward as soon as boxes
are received. During the winter
they will ship six to eight additional carloads of cabbage, turnips, pumpkins, onions, and
squash. Ten carinada of truck
garden produce and fruit as a result of the vigorous and determined efforts of two man! Yet
there are those who insist that
this is a poor country, that the
conditions are' too unfavorable to
contend against. That has been
said time and again with reference to this particular ranch.
Prior to this season, all the products of this ranch were hauled
in a Wagon, over mountain roads,
to Clnudcroft and Alamoggrdo.
Tax News is very glad to he
able to publish this record of actual results. It is hoped that it
will have a tendency to offset
and discount the wail of the
knocker. Thk Nicwsacknowledges
its indebtedness to Thomas
O'Reilly for kindly furnishing
the facts and figures which have
been used.

Democratic Papers Unfair and
too Hasty in Criticism

Bit-

The Lincoln county trouble appears to be assuming alarming
proportions since Associate Justice John R. M Fie issued an injunction re8trainingfurther work
upon the court house at Carrizozo.
The newspapers carry the report
that, suit against the county will
be filed by the contractor, who
has the building now well under
w av. It is a state of affairs greatly to be deplored.
A tax payers' meeting held at
Carrizozo, the following telegram
was drafted and
Hon. George W.

been idle is amply attested by
the quality and quantity of the

transmitted to

To some extent the minority
of the Constitutional Convention
are being ignored. But what
else can the gentlemen expect?
With every democratic paper in
the territory unsparing in their
abuse of the republican members
of that body together with the
scurrilous insinuations from democratic members upon the floor,
what courtesies can the gentlemen expect? Indeed, what considerations are due them? Republican votes assisted in the
election of Mr. Ferguson and re
publ ican leaders welcomed him
as a member of the convention.
His attitude before the convention ia a disappointment to his
republican friends and the influ
ence of the minority is greatly
weakened.
However, the responsibility of the constitution
reets with the republican members and we have no fears as to

7ickershani,
attorney general at Washington :
"At a mass meeting of the citizens and tax payers held at Carrizozo respectfully request the consideration of the memorial being
forwarded by mail, protesting'
against the action of Judge J. R.
MeFie, of Santa Fe, New Mexi
co, in granting an injunction out
of his district, against the com- the success of their work. Pepletion of the court house at cos Valley News.
Carrizozo, Lincoln county, to the
Mrs. 0. Combes left Monday
great detriment of the tax pay-er- a
afternoon
for a visit in Pawnee
of the county."
Rock, Kansas. She will be absent
several weeks.
J. N. BuShey, who recently
left Alamogordo to apend a year J. A. Brent, financial backer
or mora in California, writes of the oil well at Shamrock, has
that they have decided to spend spent several daya in Atamogor
the winter at Long Beach, where do this week. He ia making arthey are much pleased with the rangements to have the drilling
machinery, bdiler, etc., thoroughclimate.
ly overhauled before continuing
Lonnie Buck and Al. Hender- the drilling.
son hare returned from Lords-burAlamogordo waa visited last
where they carried Ave
Sunday
night by a hail storm.
horses for A. M. Shoemaker.
The hail stones waa not vary
Joa M. Walker, of Mountain large, but came down briskly for
Park, waa e visitor in Alamogor- a few minutes. A light shower
do this weak.
of rain followed the hail.
Monday in Alamogordo.
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Cored by Lydla E.

One of the HHiet later
tag monarch ta Europe, p raspa
ta Prtae. ew King. Nlrhota
of Montenegro, who aaa recently celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of hta
During tnta half century h
reign
baa been to the people a father and a
rted that bo bnow
friend, and It la
every on of bla subjects by name,
which probably I an eiaggeratlon He
spends hi summer In Cetlnje and hi
winter in Antlvrl. down on th
Adriatic eoaat. but baa residence In
the principal town of tb kingdom
and occuple each for a few week
evry year in order to keep In touch
very demoHe
with local affairs
cratic In his manners, and although he
dr. usen In the national costume of his
country, which look fantastic for a
man of his age. his taste are simple,
and bis habits and manners are those
of s country gentleman.
V.rl,otaa waa born at the little vilmounIn th
lage of NJego. a st
tains. In 1Í41 His uncle. Danllo, th
late Vladlka of Montenegro, designated
He wa eduhim for bis successor
cated In Vienna. Trieste ami Pari,
an.: was not quite twenty year old
when he waa elevated to the throne.
in I860, a few months after ho wa
rrtiwne.l
Nieholaa married a Monte
negrin girl. M llena Vukoticb. daughter
of peter Vukotich. president ot me
council of state, who was also a farm
er and one of the largest land owners
has been a
In the country, and sh
Vienna
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Irregular

and extremely nervous. A aeight. r
recommended Lydla E. Plnkbam't
Vegetable impound to me and 1 have
become regular and mr nerve ara
much better. "Mrs. lL KwiaoK,
lÍP'Ok Tille. Ohio.
I.ydia E. Itnkham's Vefutabta Com- made from native roots and
rnund. contains
no narcotic or harmholds the record
ful drugs, and
for ttielargrit number of actual cures
of female diseases wa know of. and
tl.ousatxls of voluntary testimonials
are on til in tha Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn. Mass., from women who hav
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation,
tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every suffering woman owes It to herself to gire Lydla E. Hnkham'a Vege-UM- c
Compound atrial.
to-da-y

If vou want special adrice write
Mrs! Pinkliam, Lynn, Mas.. for lL

valuabh

help pao
Th lYincess Mellena Is as popular
as her husband, and presides over the
palace with simple but graceful dignity. She wears the native costume
whn she is in Montenegro, but has a
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It Is free and always helpful.
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eludes Fome of the greatest scientists of the
member-iip- .
t
"luited States, and. In Us
6oaie of the greatest scientists of the world.

There aro botanists, astronomers, omitholo-!tp- ,
and. in fac:. scientists of all kinds and deceptions, to be founJ nightly in the great,
peeping pariors of the ciub's quarters. There is
Just as much hospitality and Jollity in the club
as are to be found in the rooms of any social
organization in the world and learning besides
there. a:?o. In order to be a member of the Cosmos club you must have something besides
money and social standing. It is probable that
there are many members of other organizations
la Washington, who would be willing to throw
their memberships into the deep sea, If the act
would buy for them admittance into the club
of these scientists.
The headquarters of the Cosmos club are in
the old ' Doily Madison" residence. It was there
that the widow of President Madison lived and
held social sway for years after the death of her
husband. During the Civil war. for a time. Admiral Wilkes lived in the Madison house. It was
Wilkes who took Mason and Slidell from the British steamer "Trent" and thereby nearly brought
on wax between the United States and Great
Britain at a time when such a war might have
Insured ultimate victory to the Confederate arms.
The biological survey of the United States
government has lost the services of Dr. C. Hart
Merrtam, who for years was the survey's chief,
and who in the early days worked so hard to
make theservb e what he succeeded in making it,
one of the most useful departments of government Dr. Merrlara has accepted the direction of
the Harriman Foundation for Zoological Re,
search. Mrs. Harriman. the widow of E. H.
the great financier and railroad man. has
arried out the wishes of her husband, and has
yt aside a large sura of money to be used for
arpones of zoological study. Acting unquestion-blj- r
In line with her husband's wishes. Mrs.
requested Dr. Merrlam to take charge of
the work.
It is probable that the former chief of the biological purvey is the foremost authority in the
United States in matters pertaining to certain
lines of natural history work. It was Dr. Merrlam. more than any other man. to whom Theodore Roosevelt went for advice about the scope
of his exppcted work In Africa. The doctor and
the colonel have been friends since boyhood;
when In New York state both were pursuing bird
studies and exchanging letters on general subjects of natural history.
These words about Dr. Merrlam and the Harriman Zoological Foundation lead one to tell a
tory about the late financier, which perhaps
will throw some light on a side of his life concerning which most peoplo probably know little.
One year ago last winter I went south from
Washington, bound for Augusta, Ga., with a
friend. E II Harriman's private car was attached to the train at one of the stations on the
way. It happened that my friend was a close personal acquaintance of Mr. Harriman, and he was
Invited to dine with the financier on bis private
car, and was told to bring his friend with him,
provided the friend would like to come.
There were several men of large affairs at
that UUle dinner party, one of the guests being
the president of one of the greatest railroad
systems In the world. The conversation, naturally, was about big affairs of the financial world,
t rntng which I knew very little, and I am
e to confess, cared much less. After bearing
good deal about certain things concerning
ilch the discussion was more or less unlntelll-blto me, I ventured to break Into the conversation and to tell Mr. Harriman that I had such
of the Journals of the "Harriman A'nka Expedition" as already had been publish- d, and moreover, that I bad read tlirm.
For the next two hours I had ample evidence
that E H Ilurrlrnan cared for something beside
Ten or twelve y ars before be bad
railroad
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taken a company of naturalists to Alaska with
him as his guests. He had bad a delightful time
with the scientists anil they had profited much
In a knowledge way by the trip to comparatively
new fields. I found that Mr. Harriman was keenly interested in birds,
trees, shells, flowers,
stones and mammals, and that he knew and appreciated nature In all its forms. That was the
only time I ever paw E. H. Harriman, but from
what he paid during the two hours and a half
spent In his car that winter night I was not at
all surprised when I found out that he had provided a fund for zoological research.
Across Lafayette square, due west from the
Cosmos club, Is the vacant Decatur mansion.
This bouse was built by Commodore Stephen Decatur In the year 1819. and It was from Its portal that be went forth one year later to meet his
death at the hand of James Barron, also a naval
officer, who had challenged Decatur to a duel. It
is American history and the circumstances are
known to all, but It might be said that It was
Barron who was In command of the United
States ship Chesapeake at the time It was overhauled by the British ship leopard and searched
for alleged deserters from the British navy.
Books have been
written about Lafayette
square, but the storle that are told about the
men whose statue are In the square, and about
the men who lived In the bouaea surrounding It,
are endless, and not all of them, perhaps, have
found their way into print. Th statue of Lafayette waa erected at one comer of the square not
long after the statue of Andrew Jackson bad
been put In place In the center of tb square,
provided a square can be said to have a center.
Lafayette visited America In 1826, and even today one bear occasionally of soma living person
who remembers hi visit
Not long ago there died In Chicago, at her
"jome on Ki n i.tre t. the aged Mrs. Davidson,
he was born In Charleston, 8. C. Her maiden
nam? was Ancrum: b wa a granddaughter of
Col. William Washington, a first cousin of Oeorge
Washington. It was William Washington who
at ti e Initio of the Cowpena fought a hand
fight with Colonel Tarleton of the Brltiah
Colc.nel Washington succeeded In cutting
force
off the thumb of Tartetou's sword hand, and
th'-ti.ere waa Interferí nee which separated the
combatants.
Lafayette was a strong personal friend of WU- d

ROM rfiFAÓUftV

liaiu Washington, and when he visited Charleston
In the var 182. he
as a guest at the Ancrum
retldeaee, Mrs. Ancrum. the mother of Mrs. Davidson, being a daughter of Colonel Washington.
Mia, Iu'.dson, then a child six or eight years
old. remembered the visit perfectly and kept
until she died a present which Lafayette bad
given to her, the grandchild of his old friend and

Montenegro.

Paris outfit when phe visits foreign
countries. She Insists upon her daughters-in-law
wearing the same dress as
her subjects when they are at home,
and encourages the people to continue
the ancient customs and practise the
arts and accomplishments of past generations.
Nicholas usually rides around In a
little pony chaise, drawn by a diminutive animal like that Queen Victoria
used to use In her garden at Osborne
and In the park at Balmoral. Th
pony is led by a page and the prince
sits hack in the cushions and talks to
everybody he meets on the street fn a
most condescending and fatherly man-ner- .
The women come out from their
houses and kiss the hem of bis cloak
and the little children worship blm as
If he were a deml-god- .
In the eyes of
these simple people he Is the author
Of all the good that they enjoy; the
protector of their Uves and bornee;
their guardian and benefactor in every
sense.
Prora 14G0 to 1851 the executive authority In Montenegro was exercised
by Vladlkas, or prince bishops as they
were called, the same man being the
head of the church and the head ef
the state. He performed the ecclesiastical functions of a patriarch of ths
Orthodox Greek church as well as the
civil duties of a king. At first the
Vladlkas were elected by ballot, but
about 1G9C a powerful and progressive
leader named Babylas founded ths
present dynasty, and, as the Vladlka
was not permitted to marry, the crown
has descended from uncle to nephew
In the same family ever since. King
Nicholas, the present ruler of Montenegro, Is the second who has act been

comrade In arm.
Tlurt- Is no statue of Washington In I.afayett
square, though one day there may be, for It Is
said to be possible that Andrew Jackxon may be
put elsewhere and George Washington may take
his place. The nearest physical approach, so to
sp"ak. that one gets to the first president, in Lafayette square, is in the White House, which
fronts It It may not be generally known that the
White House waa completed before Washington
died. It was only a few day before his death,
aa Washington tradition has It, that Oeorge and
Martha Washington walked through the recently
completed White House, to give their approval
or disapproval, as It may be, of the arrangement
of the rooms.
It Is possible that that visit to
the capital was the last one which the Father
of his Country made, for It was only a short time
afterward that he died at his country seat. Mount
Vernon.

Reference to Mount Vernon brings to mind
the fart tbst there is living In Washington today
an aged man named John Lane, who I the only
living person who ever uw George Washington.
Now, Inasmuch as the Father of his country died
111 years ago, this may seem to be something
pretty close to a false statement on Its face, but
It I the truth nevertheless.
When John Lane was a small boy the driver
of a Bta(
that ran between Washington and
Mount Vernon asked the lad If he wanted a ride,
and the anawer waa a hasty climbing up to the
seat of honor by the driver. The boy made the
trip all the way to Mount Vernon and arrived
there Just as tbey were removing the body of
Washington from the old tomb to th new one.
In order to make certain that the remains bad
not been tampered with by ghouls who not long
before had broken Into the old tomb, the coffin
was opined and John Lane, aged ten, was lifted
up to took on the face of the Esther of his Country. Mr. Lane today Is ths only person who
survlvss of tho little company which waa present
at tb treaf,r of the bod.

of

j

ordslned as a priest. He simply refused to sssume ecclesiastical authority and tb people, who Idolised Mm
as a young man. unanimously sua
talned him In hi violation of precedent Ecclesiastical authority Is therefore exercised by s regular blsbop,
elected by tb clergy.
The daughters of King Nicholas
are uncommonly beautiful and accotn
pllshed snd those of them who hare
married hare done well. Prince
Helen married the klnjr. of Italy;
Anna became the wife of Prince FY an
da Joseph of Battenberg; Militia married Grand Duke Peter, brother of the
csar. and Stena wed Grand Duke
Nicholas Nlcolarevltcb, cousin of ths
czar Of th sons, Crown Prince
Danllo married Mint, daughter
of
the grand duke of Mecklenberg. and
Mlrko took for wlf Natalie Constan
t'novttch. daughter of a Russian grane;
duks. There are two daughters left,
and a son. Prlnc peter
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much better, has no bad
and regulates
the liver and stomach as well
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COULDN'T PUT BLAME ON HIM

SOCIETY LADIES

Uerotieamty af tha Costara Cause of
Tramp's Soaiwlnf Dtreaarw

JtEADTHiS

Ooateat J

faitea

W

HlWnTO-

IM

!- Tha tndti a'lnn h
will bnw the

ttat the rans.it

ovor
It Mm assured that
Aa rwpublle contains more than hal'
f tfe Inhabitants of tha Saw World
It fe quits prohabla that all of tba
rountrlee of thin hmiph.r
lav. fewer than iO.000.000 Inhabl

Uta

1Tat

lUte. CUM MMi

M.eaa,

Brasil much tha largwst country at
South America, la tha) most populous
IB tha
Veatem Hemlaphere
tr.pt
tha failed tatas tt la probable that
a full and cartful enumeration of tha
Hratlllant would ahow about 10,000,.
000 of them
Mexico, only about IS per cent of
the site of Rratll la tqtisr mile, ta
afely established In third placa
amoeg all tha nation of tba New
World, aa far aa numbers go. In other
respects the Argentine surpluses Mélico, an'l so doe Canadá. Their Indus-'rii ,;put Is greater
ard their for
Inn ' .'mrm-rris laager In every way
Argentina and t'snnda ar alke aleo
In growing M raat and with such assurance of con'lnued swift expansion
ha' 'hey nnv overtake and pass Mágico Their chief cities already surpass
'be largt'tt civic renters in iho country wbli'h Dial makes hi footstool,
nut now neither Is within t.Oou.uou of
the Mexican total
At a rule, with comparatively few
xiep'ions, l.atln America Is rtal In
unsettli d ouniry A very I.irge part
of the vast exiiaaee of land couth of
rho M nrlaaj frontier, all tha aa; to
'he so ithern end of South America
ag "pen to settlerr.i n"
uay such wealth In unused natural resources must cause great
growth. M rhat
a matter of the Indefinite future For the present It It
certain that the T'nlted States will
hold Its lead over the other countries
of the New World, counting all of
them togethf r.
al

e

point can never b

tattled lafl
Italy until condition change radl
tally In many
rosloria of
Latin America
Now rrst of th
etates sou'h of
rnrh of
tha Argentine either make a fsr-- of
their census taking or else fin nut
It at any time
Recent estimates, partly based upon
eensus records, vitaa hiv ber-made In S rh America and Central
America, tml'rate that there ir abo i
70.000.00 people living between th
Rio Grande and rape Horn. Intruding
be Weat Indies
Canada haa p.-- r
hapa 7,000 000. allowing for rant,
grrowth tinea the cenaua of tfiai, anj
Newfoundland adla leaa than liñ.ooo
I nlets tha estimates, which m tm
moat Intelligently made, are very wide
tha mark In several rountrl
where there axe no authentic and exact aUUatlca of population, the total
lor tha New World, outside of tha
eit.-rtslv-

e
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Gives No Money for Road Building
in the use of materials
are conducted hy the specialists of
thla bureau.
Here the government
ttops, lor the reason that dominant
view in congrest ha been that this
properly delimita tha government'a
cxp-rime- ntt

V7

elgbt

Soata bahera oapnsa this Idea.' BO
Calumet has tSeen harberl fnr veer Kw an nffer
said the other day They prove that It
of $1.000 far any tuootance injurious to health
Vtorat, Ark --nBoa(k ago," la hotter for the wwr In truel to tha
sound in the baking prepared with it.
i
titea Mrs Viola Hater, of this alaa. baker's goneroalty than to pin blm
oown
aa
grocert
aad
btitrbera
are
pia
Does not this and the fart that it complies) with
"I vaa ta very bad health I was aa
Bed down BOW
afl pure food law, both State and National,
weak and nervous that t waa unable
Well. It teems to me that these
prove that Calumet m absolutely pnar?
to do my housework. I triad Cardul, bakers are as Illogical
aad absurd aa
aoeordUg to dlrectloa. and Bow I am the beggar wbo wore a placard, say
With the purity question settled then Calumet
it undoubtedly the bast Baking Powder. It
inod health and recommend four Ing. t have only sli mon'bt to live
Me
ss a robust benar hut tha nla.
contains more leavening power; it is more unimedicine to all my frlendt I gave
card tout bed all hearts, and through
form
every can is the same.
It assures
Cardul to three of ray frlendt to try. Its agenr; he
must have made tli or
results
better
and is sudaratp in price.
and they all tay It helped them."
t- ven dollars a d
Award World . Pora Pood Eapoaitto.
A I'hlladelphlun who had
Society and household carea make
helped
tx ggar llb. ally in Philadelphia In
nervous, weak women, who suffer
.,
I'm-rame
the fellow, wearfreat pain and mltcry mm h of which ing the sameacross
pa trU In Los Ang- les
BAKING POWDER
ctn ba avoided by taking Cardul.
In iroj
" Why. you ought to
Worry and overwork act on your
he ashamed
nerves like rust on metal, and they of yourself the Pbi!le!,hian cried
nly tit months to live forsooth'
simply go to pieces. Ton can't always
You
er saying 'hat five vea', ago
make rutty metal bright again, and
gro.vled
''We,
the
if
sometimes you can't get your nerves ain't in- - fault. Is It. If th- - d- - r
s , Ms.u.pCor
Tbe K If r
'
e r
nr
nava) mavl
n ni
- mi - nr. a. 4 i"i' n ' r
j ,p jl
n.-Btralgh'.
out again, to better befll's'akes" "
saUioa
.i.r-- .We aai Ua UIMTIII UL. . r, . mprJ,
,.
4.mn .,
U
gin before, the trouble Bajan too deep.
DcafneM Cannot Be Cured
For half a eenturr, Cardui haa been
n f'fi, m ihy r fnrtM r h ih dl
tined with ben !lt. by si'-women, tT
SjanffJM nf u
hf t,QY on
y (O
l.f
rnj fht M b ' ' ttltitanatal rteVMa
thousands of whom have written, tell- n st MMtJ hf an
HMlitiof, .i th
1,ml
I
.o l'tl is
f !,
ing of the good h suits obtained.
Hl-- n
hllfl J.IeO
' lbs)
i
ir la
ruí r itn--r
nimlMg
fwt Imio
i
it h fit.rtsy f.
fWrnt,
Doesn't this mean something to you?
trt- m
'
M
T MlOaWrirLAlellil TVi tM
... f.fcs lubr
4
Ib r.efit by others' xp rlence. Car.. I'lrriW
i
o
i
n.n
t
for-Jtr-rni..- ifn. ibfitrLiC
dul will help you. Try It.
mi' nt Irn sr rsuM bf t uurrh. whkti la nc't.iaS
l
V'iiM r.if.dltpipo vt tii m'tr.
Ws
ni ki
or Hnlrt lxi.ars I r sry rM of
Ak your druggist about Cardul.
lVaftie- -a
hy fftUrrni that rniH be cuné
N. B ItWfc a.. lollies' Advisory Dept.. by i.iw. i t ir rb ('ir?. ?ifn i tor nnuitn,
k j CHE .St Y ji
roidKtab C.
..
Chattanooga.
Omttanooa
We Have
br rrjr"rti. :v.
Line of Popular Cars at Popular Prices
far At i.it atan ninas
Ha., a Faniily Puto fnr
and
..
.
RW"-.
.puvn..r- R: i.- -...... j. ....
(iJt
bonk. "II n, Tt antros. for Womr t ' .v iu
i
Mu.
"i"r
- BsBS
"
"'avallar ".Will e ..i.iw.., u,...... m.T..
en." Bant In pla n wrapper on request.
H P..
!:Z 8
JtiKin E.
Bulas br B.i..f
Made Sure ef Death.
Bts. Twistsr. Batbar Mu'ot
- e
A stu.l. nt nt a school In Sli!;i-hKNEW HIS DESTINATION.
,,
anu'ram
snust!
ciar
nolptnr.'
Japan, recently committed suicide by jr.. : s pr...- hs la rUhl (el ;n iwm
..n
u.ucq wail u .tone- - Uatourpruu,! tlmi
fur n. .t ru. Cuatimrt. sr. iswtr tur tb. n.ki
Ttí .r,Tír mill Zt2
W. ,. ,m
Jumping Into the crater of Asuma
SMITH.WILLIS ACTOMORILE CO.
Tli
jama
tragedy was not discovered
until three day afterward, v h"n .some H. L. Willis. Manager
'47 .V Market St.. Wichita. Kansas
document left by the suicide near
the cra'.er were picked up.
ut

-
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Representative Anthony of Kansas
introduced a bill in the house last winter for the construction of a military
highway between Port Leavenworth
and Fort Riley, 100 miles, by convicts
In the two federal penitentiaries
at
Fort Leavenworth. The bill was lost
after a debate that developed Into a
general dlscuaaion of the good roads
movement.
The measure had th indorsement of
President Taft. the chief of staff of
the army and the quartermaster general. General J. Franklin Bell, then
chief of staff, stated In a letter to Representative Anthony that the proposed
road would unquestionably be of
great military value and convenience."
Farmers of many townships through
which the proposed road would run
offered to supply all the rock and
other material to be used In its construction.
Like others of Its kind, this measure was wrecked upon constitutional
rocks. The opponents of the bill contended that General Dell did not claim
the road to be a military necessity,
end that, If not done for this purpose,
the government could not build It. because the constitution authorizes tha
construction of only such roads as are
required to meet military necessities
and post roads.

Capital Boys Are to Be Suppressed
cars.

3tr

REGULATIONS

Others stand upon the streets.
loud and boisterous.
"Death and accident have been
caused by street cars and other vehicles." the superintendent
of police
says. "On the other hand, children
plaing on tho streets have caused
destruction to property.
"Boll playing on the streets," he
continued, "baa reaulted in complaints
on account of noises and broken windows.
The same hue and cry la
raised when vacant lots are used for
baseball and other garnet. At timet.
In certain localities, large and noUy
gatherings are attracted."
Street corner gatherings are to be
broken up. tho superintendent saya.
Indulgence in profanity and other bad
language la to mean punishment All
offenders who are caught will ba prosecuted. The police think that keeping boya off the streets at night would
accomplish much good.

uthers are

to protect children
of Injury and to have

them looked after for violations of the
regulations ara to bo enforced by the
Washington police.
The danger to children who make
playgrounds of the streets," saya Ma.
Sylvester, "haa been long since estabNow that there are public
lished
playgrounds In different sections of
tha city tha children ahould use them
rather than risk thalr lives."
Complaints against children playing
an the streets sometimes causa a peck
of trouble to the police.
Children Jump upon moving street

-

Government Has No Hall of Records

tho country haa been told about
ASonce
day tor tho but SO years,
tha United States Government baa no
ball of laaorda. na píaos where It can
keep the valuable documenta which
to ansa It It necessary ta
af the departments and pat
for safe keeping. Thla bo- lag the oaae when a tro broke out the
ether day andar the offices of the
survey there waa wild asín the basement of the
that, got aa are are the recordé
and arc. I vast of tho geological survey.
Those are Invaluable and If destroyed
(Mia aevwr bo rapta sal bat tho

to houte Its different departments In
rented buildings ail over Washington,
and the constant danger threatens the
destruction of valuable archives whenever a Are breaks out, and there la
not any reason why a Are should not
break out In a
building.
The loas of government property In
this fire la thought to be leaa than
11.000, but In the library over the Are
waa a unique collection of geological
literature containing more than CS.OM
volumes. 16.000 pamphlets and M.000
mapa, the moat complete collection of
geological works and mips ta this
country If not la the world.
What the United autos Govern
moot noeda la a magnificent hall of
records, where all the valuable arch
ivea at the govern meet might bo
stored In absolutely aieoroaf vaults
toase day after a few hundred million
dollars' worth of these vala-.h- u
ran.
Oreo have aeon destroyed
will give us a hall of
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The Guilty Party.
(to her young mam Here,
take tho rest of the roast duck. (SighIng Poor pussy!
loung Man What has the cat got
to do with It?
Cook Well, she'll be blamed for it
tomorrow - Fllegende Blatter.

r-

t-

Cook

turn tlon.

regularly at the sessions roll
ASaround,
congress sidesteps, smothers or overrides all propositions whlrh
would embark tha government In the
bustnesB of road building. The logic
and Importance in the outcry for
"goodroads" la universally admitted;
but everybody's business comes perilously near having nobody's attention.
doma commnulttes, townships, counties and a few states have made more
or less real progress towards Improving the highways locally. Where the
states take a hand a beginning Is mode
towards obtaining "through routes."
But, despite all that has been said for
a revival of road building, notwith-atandlneditorial support from publications of all partisan shades, the
movement aa yet has no central organization which presses the work
along broad lines.
The fedetal government thus far cooperates only by giving advice.
It
maintains a small bureau In the department of agriculture devoted first
to the propaganda of the good roads
Idea and secondly to the maintenance
of a limited corps of experts, who,
when their assistance is solicited, will
make suggestions as to the best methods for road building under given circumstances, and to a certain extent.
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We Have Over Half of the New World
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"To Jaytown."
"Well, you'd better hurry If you
wanter sleep indoors tonight. De jail
In dat burg closes at nine o'clock."
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6POHN S DISTEMPER
CI RE will
cure jury possible case of DISTEMPER,
I'INK EiE. and the like among burses
of all sges, and prevents all others in the
ssme stable from having the disease. Also
cures "bicken cholera, and dug distemper.
Any good druggist can supply vou. or send
to mfrs.
cents and tl.UOa bottle. Agent,
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co..
Sptr. Contagious Diseases, Uo.hen, Ind.

YOUR

KIDNEYS.

Fighting Our Plan

Men Are

f

BBBnnieBB

high-salari-

em

Two-cen-

rWTr

OONT NEGLECT

Shot

Big

We have aroused the whole world with our Six Months'
Guarantee offer on shoes. We have blasted the scheme of
yx big shoe men to make the public pav ive Million Vet- a year telling expense $5,000.000 for
traveling men and their big hotel bill, railroad fares,
etc. Is. 000.000 fcr which you shoe buyers never get
one penny's zvorth of benefits.
We are going to do away with traveling man .md
r enormous expenses.
ve are going to make
anew sstssrt ao tne wort ot salesmen.
We are eoinK to
sell direct to the dealer by letier
t
stamps for sedicg expensas mean hundreds
tn.
ot
usands of dollars saved for better material and better workmanship--hundred- s
o mousantu ot dollars that make it possible for us to make the first and only
shoe good enough to guarantee.

Already In Training.
Ruff on Wratz- - W'en a woman band
out a slab o' lemon pie you make a
long speech o" thanks. Wot "s that fur?
Sayraold Storey I'm fittln' myself
fur the Chawtauqnay lectur' platform.
I thought I told ye 'bout it long 'go.

Little kidney troubles gradually
Important to Mothers
grow more serious and pave the way
Examine carefully every bottle of
to dropsy, diabetes and fatal Bright's
disease. Begin using Doan's Kldnev CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
ana cnildren, and see that it
Pills at the first sign imams
.saai
Beará
tho
of trouble. They cure
Signature
of
all kidney Ills.
Mrs. L. E. Wilcox. In T'so For Over SO Years
27 W. Cherokee 8t-- ,
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
O k a,
McAlester.
says: "I was seized
Thanks for the Relief.
with an awful at
Mrs. Naggit I don't feel like myself
tack of kldnev trou- - tonight
ble which came on me In an Instant. My
Mr. Naggit Then we ought to have
back ached intensely and I lost all a very pleasant evening. Stray
power of control over the kidney se-- 1
cr. lions.
My health became greatly
run down and nothing helped. Doan's TO DRIVE OCT M.i.aui,
Aiu hi i li Dp
Kidney Pills cured me and I have been
if rrEM
well ever since."
Tb furmula U plain. jr printed on Tery btitt e.
a s.iu ..
Remember the name Doan's.
viiiainf nuu iron if) ü
Tí
Outnlne OriTt-- a out ttm
For tale by all dealers. 50 cents a sna umi Iron l.u ldt
un ik.. ijMri.. ..ooia miiiaris
üf ail
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uaalsn tor M )
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I Desnoyers "SIX MONTHS" Shoes
Guaranteed for Full Six Months' Wear
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Science and Cheese.
A medical authority kindly assures
us that a? long aa cheese Isn't decayed it will not affect the health of
the consumer. This is a fact that we

have suspected for a considerable
time. But bow Is the ordinary cheese
eplcdre to detect the difference un
less he waits for resulta?
There Is cheese so thoroughly disguised in the costume and aroma of
decay that Its proper standing on the
sanitary tesUng table would puzzle a
conjuror.
Por Instance, there la the brand
known as llmburger
But why pursue this subject?
If Your Eyea Botha- - Vast
get a box of PETTirS EYE SALVE. Id
iiumi nirreanui eye remedy nade.
All druggists or Howard Uros., Uuffslo, X V.

ajas,

How can a woman be expected to
have any regard for the troth when
she Is obliged to promise to obey In
the marriage ceremony?

Aaa. Torn
Ost Red Cross

cloturi rancor

Ball Bloc and stake there
white again. Large 1 as. package, S cent.

Many

reformers would go out to
shoot gophers with a brasa band.
larwy

tart. Prlc.

Single Binder It
ht quality most lOe eigsrs

cigar sqruls

Too much strategy can tangle Itself
than It ctn fxl others.

orntt.

The Part of It.
wonder if that sour Miss Oldgirl
ever had any salad days?"
"I am sure she had the vinegar and
peppery part of them."
"1
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driven to his grave.
He Well, he couldn't very well
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what Liver or Bowel medicine yon
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Week's treatment of
today from your druggist
ad learn how easily, naturally and
delightfully your Ever cea be made
to work, and your boweU move every
day. There's new Urn in every box.
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Forgive the man who smites you on
one cheek and he will generally swat
you on the other.
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Friday to take a hunt.

THE PRICE OF INFLUENCE
rn
Judge V. A. I.ittlejuhn, who pretidet Dfef the smith we-is
h
territory
of
villages
circuit of (íeorgia. was in one of the mall
a short time ago shaking liaml with the voters. The editor of tinweekly paper came along and the Judge nailed him. "Hi. Char- ley," said the Judge, "when I wa- - here six months ago I gave you
a dollar tor a year - u ue ipicm in your papei aun i uae neci
received a copy, not one. What' the matter'.'"
"Win, Judge," replied the editor, "I didn't think you really
wanted the paper. I thought you just gave me that dollar for my
influence." Saturday Evening Poat.
t.
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LEWIS LOSES HIS SIGHT
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N.
$26.000
$10.000

We adhere strictly to the established

of the community-

Vi-- it

Me-quit-

IN.

Capital
Surplus Earned

arries an article on Associate Justice
Hughes, of the United States Supreme Court. If the article were
not signet! , prohahly not one tader in one hundred thousand
Christian
We have a large quantity of
would dare to charge so poor a work t Alfred Henry Lewis. It is
i
Hoots for sal and also
icbool 10 a. m.
bo badly crowded with prejudice that reason can find DO lodging
well
Cot
Wood,
some
ton
seasoned
Preaching 11 a. in. and 8:00
place. A few more articles of this stripe, and Mr. L wis will have which i sawed in
stove wood
m.
lost his prestige as a political writer of keen insight and
lengths and winch we are now
Everybody welcome ever
placing on the market. Call and tune.
see us.
Stacy S. Phillips, Pastor.
A L A M OSOIDO I M FRO V KM XT
The Nkws publishes elsewhere in thi issue a report of the acCompany.
Grace Methodist Episcopal
tion of the citizens of Carrizozo and other tax payen of Lincoln
county, in protesting against the action of Judge McFie in
Sunday School 10 :00 a. m.
The first of the series of games
an injunction restraining further work on the court house now in
Morning Service 11 :00 a. m.
course of construction at Carrizozo. Thk Nkws i not familiar for the world's baseball cham
Evening Service 8:00p in.
with the merits of the case, and therefore n not a tarty to eit her pionship was playd Monday
Prayer
The
afternoon at Philadelphia.
tide. The mention which is made is simply a news report.
Wednesday 7:510 p.m.
Philadelphia Athletics, winners
If you have no regular place of
of the American league pennant, worship you will lind a welcome
senator j. P. Dolliver died Saturday evening at his home in won frmn the Chicago Cuns, thf here.
Fort Podge, Iowa. Senator Dolliver was a progressive republican champion 0! the .National league
Ed. LeBreton, Pastor.
by the score of four to one. Over
who had been making a distinguished record. The men high in
Odd Fellows' Directory
public life throughout the United States have hastened to tele- all began pitching for the Cubs
graph their sympathy to Mrs. Dolliver. His death is one which but had to retire in favor of
Lodge No 23,
Alamogordo
Mclntyre. "Big Chief" Bender
the whole progressive element of the nation must regret.
every Friday
F.,
O.
meets
I.
0.
the crack twirler for the Athlet
F.
I.
night
at
0.0. hall.
ics. allowed only three hits
Visitors cordially invited.
"The Time, The Place and The Men." " pportunity and
THE PRINCE STOKE report
G. M. Town, N. G.
The Man." With reference to the delegates who form the constithat they are selling more (upen
W. R. Ct NNINOHAM, V. G.
tutional convention. Thk Nkws oilers the two titles or subjects Quality ladies and
misses shoe"
L. A. Rahsom, Rec. Seey.
above for the consideration of the leader writers who are molding
this year than ever before. Al
W. L. Shaw, Fin. Secy.
public opinion in New Mexico. Here is a chance for big human
old customers are coming in
the
S. G. Phillips, Treas.
interest stories that might he made thrilling and
for their favorite style besides
Alamogordo Rebekah Lodge,
many new customers are taking No 18. meets every first and
friends1 word for it and third Tuesday nights at I. O. 0.
their
Hail, rain, snow and sunshine. We have had them all within
a pair this season. This F. hall. Sisters welcome.
trying
the week. That variety of weather conditions would not be deemalways
been the largest sellhas
LaI'RA Ml RRKLL, N. G.
ed worthy of comment in many localities. Here in Alamogordo
line
of
ing
ladies
line shoes made
where the climate is staid and sedate, and so nearly perfectly beLena Ki.dk i do k, V. G.
and this year the line has been
W. B. Mi rrell, Sec.
haved, this departure is counted truly remarkable. e
greatly improved by the new
wonder worker flexible soles on
WANTED to trade forty acres
If this refreshing rain which has been falling for the past two
all grades.
town property. C. S. Brown
for
days had only come a month, six weeks, or two months earlier.
Alamogordo.
O. . Hawks, general superin
Then suppose it had been deferred two months longer. So what's
Mediaeval
Fruit Tree Paint
tendent, L. Morris, division su
the use!
perintendent, T. F. Beckett, res- saves vegetables, fruit, flowers
and shrubs from all insects.
Collier's for this week carries a fine picture of the constitution- ident engineer for the eastern
Leon
division,
C. Miller, priand
Andregg's meat market, o.
al convention which is now in session at Hanta Fe. Theie is no
secretary
vate
to
Mr.
Hawks,
all
comment which could offend even the most sensitive.
spent Tuesday in Alamogordo,
J m.f nA mt-.ii
.
i....
inspecting the company proper ainu. HUMiiii
uuv Mic ukm
Trade at home. There is a whole sermon in those three words, ties. The party left for Kl Paso meat aold. Give us a trial.
and comment is unnecessary. Yuma Knterpriat.
on No. .18 at 6:16 p. m.
vi i it.
The latest Cosmopolitan

aa$Toa.
Oaahiar

customs of
sound banking, for many years of experience In banking
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
invited
customers and the development of the business Interests

day 7:1") p. IB.
The public is cordially
to attend all the services.
with relatlVM in Sixteen Spring Strangers are specially invited.
camin.
M. E. Church, South.
Mi- Knitrlit. who hai lieen in
gj
a ,,.re
mg her
Preaching every Sunday Morn- iiSlK
(,,.,,, i,,.
in and Evening at the usual
fnn Knight.
íours.
Mr. H. i . Kigga, wife oi a Sumlav school U;45 a. tn.
prominent farmer, died Satur- Senior and Junior leagues.
day October IS, at her home. Sunday
Afternoon at 8:00 and
Interment was made .Monday, in
00.
James canon. Mrs. Riegs leave
l'raver Service every Wednes- a family of boya, and one daughiay evening.
ter. Mi Nada, aho is teaching
lou are invited to attend any
in the neighborhood of May!. ill.
or all of these services.
Cko. II. (íiVAS, Pastor.
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You ask me how I came to know this.
My answer is simple and concise:
J tut keep the best that's in the market.
And sell it at a living price.
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The Homecroft
Mrs Bertha B Neal. Prop.

Cool, Well Ventilated Rooms

Green Lawn and Shade Trees
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The Alamogordo Steam Laundry
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Transfer Washday Troubles
LET

US MAKE

Your Troubles Our Pleasure
SCIENTIFIC, SANITARY WASHING

Is

Our Specialty
TELEPHONE
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George A. Byus, manager of
J. J. Sanders, the Tularosa
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father, John Thursday.
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4 Temple, Texas.
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capital, Hied incorporation
The incorporators and
directors are: E K. Iloerger-BMM- ,
Charles Johnson, J. H.
William Garasafc and T. L.
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0. A. Garrett came in last
Friday from his mining camp in
the Sacramentos. He brought

"Tke Old Reliable Place"

with him some very tine specimens of ore which were taken
from his claim. If capital can
be secured to develop that property there may be a very rich
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Kanch four miles Los Angeles to Ha ve "City Plans
southwest of Alamogordo, one
Conferance
heavy, white face cow, branded
Los Angeles. Caif.. Oct. 17.
S. Owner an have same by
Cities in every land are intervailing and paying expenses.
ested in the subject of city planK. L. l'erry, formerly a resi ning. Two national conferences
dent of Alamogordo, and more have been held in this country.
recently id Artesia, as a visi-to- r Several societies have been orin Ahmogordo Sunday. He ganized which are nation wide.
is now located at t'loudcroft,. in Many cities have adopted plans
the employ of the t'loudcroft furnished by experts. No city,
however mall, ran atTord to negMercantile Ob.
lect to plan definitely for its enThese cool nights make us largement along proper lines.
hunt warmer bed clothes. How
In the southwest it is possible
ia your supply? THE PRINCE
develop a distinctive type of
to
STORE has just received a large
We love the open air and
city.
shipment of comforts and blanthe broad paces, the
"unshine,
kets and they are priced very
(lowers
and
fruits, and mission
reasonable.
style of architecture. The closeRev. Stacey S. Phillips left ly tiuilt up city is not to our likSunday night for Sapulpa, Okla- ing. We wish to ruralize the
homa, where he has accepted a city and forever bar the tene
all to the Christian church. ment house, (tarden villages are
Mrs. Phillips is now visiting in
better than slums.
the east and will go direct to SaTo prepare such a plan for our
pulpa after finishing her visit.
outhwest cities, you are asked
The Philadelphia
Athletics to
in this city plan'reeated" in the game Tuesday ning conference by attending
against the Chicago Cubs for the the sessions, ly taking part in
world's championship. The score the dUcussious, or by furnishing
was nine to three. 'Brown pitch- an exhibit. The conference will
ed for the Cubs until the eighth, last for three days, having three
when he was relieved by Richie. daily sessions, with papers read
Coombs pitched for the Athletics. by experts. It is desired to have
Gordon and CI i If Wharton have exhibits such as drawings, charts,
been here this week froii their maps, plans, pictures, stereopti- ranch in the Sacramento moun- eon slides, models, reports.
books, etc., of civic, cultural,
tain!.
and residential cenhistorical,
W hen you are look ing for outing flanneU go to THE PRINCE ters of this and other cities, ra
They are tell- dial roads and boulevards, a
STORE for

from municipal ownership, and

at the Dille

excess condemnation. Experts
will be sought to discuss these
ad other vital subjects. What
have you to olf'er as an exhibit
or as a suggestion for the program?
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3:20 p.
10:15
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ROAD

'inlays Only)
No. 22 Leave Alamo 8:00 a.
Arrive Oloudcroft 11 :45 p.
No. 21 Leave (''croft 12:45 p.
Arrive Alamo 4:00 p.
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m.
m.
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Valley News Still After

Cloudcroft Road
The suggestion of the News
that an auto road be built from
Artesia to Cloudcroft, appears to
meet the approval of both the
Peñasco Valley Press and the
Alamogordo News. The automobile has come to stay in the
Middle Pecos Valley and it
would be an ideal mode of trans-

portation to the popular summer
resort in the Sacramentos if the
roads permitted. The editor of
the News has been over this
road twice, and in our opinion a
small amount of money would
go a long way toward smoothing
ont the rough places between
Artesia and Cloudcroft. Pecos
Valley News.
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Hall, supervisor of the
Alamo National Forest, returned Sunday morning from a two
weeks trip through California
and the northwestern states.
R. F. Balthis, deputy supervisor of the Alamo National Forest, returned Wednesday from
Cloudcroft.
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FiKure il out- - Suppose you go to the barber
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week. At 10 cents per shave
V'oa r y him $10.40 per year. More than
S
"ne thousand per cent on the investment, . m CI
ar; shaving yourself daily, if necessary, M
you present the very best appearance
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"Tyyiii Escusa QtjunTfzacs"

For Sale by W. E. WARREN

Cash Meat Market
Wholesale and Retail

v

Fresh and Cured Meats

Your Patronage Will be
Appreciated

:-

-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

JONES A WARREN

Costs Only $1.00

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
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break-fast- ,"

take two "Amer-

ica" Alarms, one for
the cook and one for

yoursd
Every one I sell has
been run, regulated,
and thiee-üuitested.
es

All you have to do is

to keep it wound.

Henry S. Evans

T. C. NEWBY
Flour
Feed
Cool
Wood

Hay
Grain
HYDE'S OLD STAND

ed

S

111

fice.

metropolitan park system and
J. O. Shultz, ranger from the
parkways, street trees, terminals
Carrissa
station has been in
and depots, tunnels and subways,
Alamogordo
on business this
streets and rapid transit systems,
week.
municipal housing and the use
B. Hoeffel of Chicago is in
of concrete and other material
Alamogordo this week visiting
for inexpensive houses, baths,
his friend, Dean Sherry.
playgrounds, recreation centers,
fountains and statues, industrial
Tom Kelsh. Dr. T. A. Uaxby,
districts, factories, harbors and
and Frank Smith came in from
docks, municipal railways, garDid you know that you could their hunting trip on
the head of
omission.
den cities, water supply and get a good warm sweater coat for the Sacramento. They
reoorted
Get your permit to smoke from electricity, the planning of
that boy or girl at THE PRINCE that the party had not been
city areas, income STOKE for fifty cents.
J. J. Hill.
I
lucky enough to get a deer.
ing a good heavy weight as long
as the lot last at a dime, a yard.
There waa no band ooncert in
Alameda Park last Sunday afternoon on account of the wind and
sand storm. Prof. Galtndo baa
requested Tut Niwa to announce
that an extra concert will be
given on the first Sunday in November, to make good for the

Sales Agent

ROUND
DOLLAR

j

"Harvest Home" festival,

chrysanthemum show and apron
at the Presbyterian, church
all (Jay Saturday, October 29.
Concert in the evening. No admittance charged.
There will be services at the
First Baptist church Sunday at
the regular hour for services,
eleven o'clock in the morning
and seven o'clock in the evening.
As Thk News is ready to go to
press Thursday afternoon, the
report is received that the Philadelphia Athletics have taken
the third straight game from the
Chicago Cubs, by the score of
twelve to five. The names of the
pitchers were not given.
Miss Violet Cook arrived Monday from Albuquerque to accept
the position of clerk and stenographer in the Forest Reserve of-

m. sale

.

j

fit

tf:27 a.
: ::
a.
1 :20 p.
1 :25 p.
5:10 p.
3:15 p.

Leave

--

I

strike made.
J. F. Milner, president of the
White Sands Company, was exhibiting this week the
check
received in payment for White
Sands humidors.
There is a
strong possibility that the manufacture of these humidors may
be made a big and profitable
A

WKSTBOl'ND
1

TP
5

business.

Train Schedules
No.

General

PHONE

r ad.

styles and fabrics.

6. J.

W, Wi MANN,

cards.
Fraxk Rich, Secretary.
FOR SALE: Three good milk
awe, half Jersey stock. Enquire
at Christopher ranch I miles
west of town on white sands

Wahout doubt THW A á (he at
iralk underwear
we have ever sold for women, rnissts and children,

k y

Last Saturday you could notice
the difference in the liveliness
of Alaui gordo. That wax because
the Otero county teachers were

BOSH

costs nc
Dainanes

i.

p't

cr-rbin-

RSSJBM
Carton WMMImi
El 1'aso Saturday night ami spent
Suiiilay h re with hi peopU- ami

When properly used we guarantee it
will do your laundry work perfectly and
practically without labor. Will wash a
tub full of foods in from 3 to 8 minutest-wil- l
save 90 per cent of the work. 60 per
cent of the wear and tear on the goods,
and 60 per cent of the fuel
Dosens of reliable ladies in this town
will testify to the above statement.
Absolutely the best washer ever made.
We will place one in your home on trial
free of charge.
Agents wanted for every town and
county in the United States.
We offer the best proposition ever placed before an agent.

OCTOBER 2ttrh to NOVEMBER
rtth. Write for catalogue and

Such daintinccs. such perfect fit such
comfort witSout bulk, have never been
in women's underwear pre- :o the manufacture of the
A THENA line.

PstlXOI STORE.

In

the family; and

For every toilet use.

r

Un

WAM KD: A gpntlr pony for
it tMrl. AÜNM Mis ira'
Ni' li"l.-- , Bo ..Ní, Alimofirtlo,
N

For every member
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Firrliili
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I
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ful complexions.

4 ATHENA
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For nVlirafe, heauti

For The Entire Family!

!

at
l'KI N K tVOKt, Ml .
Ruhr li liii!rtr :tt AtSaMpft
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Saoitarj Steam WtsHer Mis Solved me

Snhscrihf now for Tun Utwt.
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NLWDRYFARMING 9t

Modera

More Intímate
Unity Amontf
Human Family

Ideal
N

45 ATOM

humor supposes ihat if

Í ST of

wtntral Idea of the Practice It
Capillary Attraction.
rehen Under-Soratal to Hslstyrs
Csneervatien Avoidance I Water
Waste A nether Simple Rule
Thin Seeding NceMd.

of

all the nation

Ml

There are many
anything new
"dry farming." but
smoigh new in It to

1

n

n-- l

,

re-.-

l

ni

settlement.
The same dictum applies with p rfeet fitness to th'' KftMM m BaM
.
Man and woman uo
aa
a
eu'.aie and feminine
to college, man and woman enter profesión-- . There
are wives, and M ever larger Bomben, who insist upon
economic independ nee and a profession after marriage as before. The view they take of things makei
for the abolition of the undent divisions arising from
isolated homes.
These .enters of that prehistoric institution, the
family, are thought by some ns predestined to extinc-tinctiothus fulfilling the modern ideal for the anni- hilation of the old isolation and the establishment of
a more intimate unity among the human family.
ear!-.':--

n,

If on Ifgy

Plan to
Gain
More
Hours in
Summer
By

0.

CLARENCE

MALMROSE

of ea. h year the t.nnd.ird
of time throughout the I'nited States was
advanced two hours, so that what is now
five o'clock became seven
o'clock and
changed back to our present standard on
October 1, it would add grestlj to the
health, comfort and pleasure of all through
t lie sumni. r; nor would it necessitate any
change as to daily habits, or create any
more confusion than if a western man
went to some point Mat, having a time one
or two hours fatter than that to which he
was accustomed; but would give two hours
.,..,
,i,j;.;nt llak
i..,i.i.
1

giving exercise, and the use of two of the

--

Ml

fashion 1: va recor.iei in a ninny .muiim mai u- n.- -.
did not know whi. h was bride and Wth (aMOa.
the summer rt
The soe.al iiaiMaMM which formerlv MM WpeÉal M nniMially
irtimuul i these latter day nr.. being conci irad aa mutnallv helpful. Vki
id-- al
"as
was for the -- uliHlve set. Sti.
whose drawin-morMM frequented by the f. w.
Social setth m. ntrr were wont in dav of old to MMMl IkllUBalMI
Ú their unfortunate fellows.
to the poorer juarters of the . :iy for the MM
Bui nowadays they find eqMa MfMMM hi tiieir MM U'half. Mnnv of
them feel that thev :et more than they ghrfe And Hal settlement (wtttg
aprea.ls ap;i. e. In .wv lorn if was stun mat mhihtiv laanc wi
classes of neotile. those who had l.vrd in settlementa and those who had
not, but that nowadays (MM was only CMM EfWyblaly had lived 111 I
fo,-.a-

d

'

-

ed

who do not mil-.-aIn what la railed
there seems to ba
tranaform million
upon million
of arraa of land that
waa once considered nest to useless
into Ihe moat highly productive wheat
i nere is no aouni
ianii in tne woria
'ni that the Idea had an mplrlrnt
rather thi.n a scientific orUIn aa prac
lira uaually precede s. ientlfic In
terprctatlon
The practice of cultiva-Holor the production of prolific
ropa and for the daatrurttoa of weeds
i s'fcni long
l.efore tin'
stood tn ii
arm "ilr funning waa heard, but
cultivation had unite a different si
r
nlflcance, being synonymous with
srnl fertilif. the scientific reason for
whlrh wbh nut anil understood, it
anxing of
waa thought Hi
particles made n greater a' ora of plan:
food available to 'he plant, alíese pos;
Hon waa fixed, but IT was not under
stood that cultivation v. us putting the
vaporatlo ami
ltd en against fr
waa a HtnMnp of the upward
traveling t)f moisture atth all Its atore
f plant food
The central idea of the practica of
dry farming Is capillar) attraction
The . xi. le nts of the dry farming ays
tern, ataca t'.a uaaVrtytag science of
ilia art lias become known, have be. n
favorahle 4 riMMgMg Ike name of
the practice to scientific soil culture,'
hut as lis ci tit ml idea Is moisture con
ervatiou atol aoaaaMMi un(' the prac
lira presumes the need of such ecor
.my, H is not w holly inaii ropriat.
that, the original title should be al
lowed to atirk
wilh the dry
Almost .olncldet
farming BaanMMM
the diffusion
of the know). !ge of nitrogen foruiin:
bac teria WtA hence the need of a goo'l
condition of jorosity In the soil to
allow 'a free circulation of air to the
roots of the plant. This has been incorporated into the body of science
which constitutes the rationale of dry
i

--

,

j

tm

farming practicas.
There are a number of minor prac
tires of a more or let mechanical or
Kor example, deep
physical sort.
plowing increases th.- moisture recetv- ing power or volume of the soil. The
texture of soil should be improved by
the use of the subsurface packer by
which capillary connection is secured
after it has been rudely broken by the
furrow. A broken under soil is fatal
to moisture conservation, or at leant
io proper moisture conditions In the
root area of the soil. The avoidance
of water waste through the growth of
weeds is another simple rule, and thin
seeding is Imperative. Where moisture supply is very light It is also
found advisable to use two years'
moisture for a single crop, and in the
best of conditions three years' moisture for two crops.
It is but natural that the study of
( rors
and varieties of plants suited
to dry farm culture should become
part of the interest and activity ot the
dry farming expert. The developing
of plants of heavy feeding capacity
through large root systems will nat- urally lullovv from the recognized need
of selecting deep feeding plants. Right
now there is a chame for the invest!- gator to explain the i4 bushel wheat
Dry farming re-lields in Alberta.
suits have not simply demonstrated
'hat what were called dry lands are
in
ttiA nMrtri
i.e., f.il K,it tK
they havt. purngpaid lands that have
hitherto been looked upon as being
altogether more favorably situated for
practicallv all kinds of crop prods,
,noUKh the (,m(,en.
,t ooks
Uon
trated soil solution waa away ahead
of the much diluted one, and moreover
It sliouhl seem reasonable to expect
)hat parallf,llnR tp resultI, obtained
In the production of the highest types
an1 varieties in animal biology by

.

-
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Youn
Girls Make

--

Refuge

de-po- or

.

.1

" "'tll0,lt monejlsttm.mllk:
'
" me f.t or tallow I.
e need better playgrounds, super- - mixed with It. It wtll be all the betwhere can she go but to the street?
need carefully day and night, where our
girls may find ter.
recreation under proper conditions.
Sheep In Argentina.
It it well enough to establish camps and rscation houses in the counmay
surprise many of our sheepIt
try, but there are hundreds of
girls who cannot afford these
men to know that of the more than
luxuries.
K7.000.000 sheep In Argentina between
We need substitutes for these camps and vacation houses right here 60,000.000 and 60.000.000 are of the
in the city, during the summer, where our girls can go ereningi for recrea- Lincoln breed. soIa It the stranger that
when Australia. Engthis should be
tion and s breathing space.
land's other big sheep colony, go almost wholly to Marinos T
-

wage-earni-

wage-earni-

ng

obtaining

The mlaaton of alfalfa under dry
farmlag conditions la aa yet bat lav
perfectly understood Very many per
sons cherish the Idea, that la sura
areas alfalfa ra oaly he growa sac
ceaafuUy anger Irrigation
That tala
view taita abort of the truth I bare
no doubt whatever, aays a writer ta
It baa been growa
Dakota Farmer
with aieaeur
In too many Instance
able aarceee and over too wide areaa
Rut
to leave this question In doubt
the measure of the aucreea that may
be obtained from It and the beat methods of netting a stand have aot yet
been worked out.
The yields that it will furnish when
properly established under dry land
.ondltlons will of course vary as the
..ndltlons vary The number of th
cu" Inga will also vary with the seaIn some Instanrea two cuttings
son
nave been obtained and even three
In some Instances two to three tons
Hut it
per acre have been secured
would not be rorrart to say that so
nanv rut tings should be 1. Hiked for
very .war The farmer in surh areas
should not complain If he only gets
one good cutting in a year, and if the
yield is not more than one to two tons
Th.- farmer who can get
per acre
that much from MM to year from his
alfalfa Held, is lollowing a very safe
Is MsMM his
f fanning, for
MM
!nnd with humus while it Is furnishing
im with fodder which is not eus.ly
obtainable from somo other sources
under dry conditions
The best methods of obtaining a
pood stand under dry conditions have,
act been completely work.-- . I out.
however, it will M ie to pr
;.;ir. the land the year before by aMS
or by growing
ml
assia kind of cultivated crop in Mod
form. If 'he land has be. n manured
The
previously so much the better
alfalfa is sown the following spring
The
gfti r all danger of frost is past
rop the Hrst year may not be lars a.
The ere the second year may not be
full, but under favorable conditions of
growth it will be. The tuMllSlM sea-Othe crop should be maximum for
dry conditions from year to year.
What has been said Is not meant to
jfepty that a stand of alfalfa cannot
a obtained from newly broken land.
for It can. Hut the fact remains that
as a rule a good and complete btund
is not easilv obtained on quite new
land and it' will not yield so well in
ling years For Instance a stand
may pomelimes be obtained by simply
p ,he SOd and sowing alfalfa
(ljsking
im tnp Bod tnu8 ,)repared. It may also
nhtano(1 hv niowine. that is. break- ing up sou in tne spring, snu auer
good pulverization of the surface, sowHere also the
ing the alfalfa crop.
stand Is not likely to bo so perfect or
the yield so good as If sown by the
method first outlined.
As a rule. It will be better to
a nurse crop. Hut this does
not mean that a stand cannot be obtained when sown with a nurse crop.

u

Streets
Their

Hats for Mourning

ACRES

D

MMMMt mmtt

coolest and beal hours of the
dav for labor. Americans, in this manner, would obtain what those
f j
in England greatly enjoy toduy. namely, two additional hour
This would leave the same number of hours for business and sleep
as now, and would give two belter hours for the day's work, and two
additional hours of davlight to the evening hours, which todtv' are too
short to be of much benefit to tbOM living any considerable distance from
their place of business.
As the hours after business are the onlv portion of the preek-ds- T
de-voted to pleasure and exercise, the lengthening of then would M appro- ciated by all.
Nothing is more conducive to health than out. loor exercise, such aa
ball, tennis, golf, boating, bathm, and MTdcning, so why not readjust
the hours devoted to business, deep and pleasure to the benefit of all? ingly high plant products to general
Thousands of families would, under these circumstances, move into agriculture.
u dw" 8"pm a"tno"gh ,h,p
the country or suburbs who are now held back bv the fact that the men
best word spoken in agricultural
and
at the present time could not reach thrir homes until too late to get mutjh ,,CienCe will be spoken by the dry
benefit from a move of this kind.
farming exponent, or at least the dry
farming exponent Is doing his part in
'
bringing Into wider ken what the Investigators are finding, and so making
Whv are trirls on the street thee farm practice better by the light of
long summer evenings!'
There are manv r,pncereasons overcrowded
tenements,
wage
Turkeya for Thanksgiving,
earners out of work. BgftaUM I family of
Thanksgiving Is not very far off,
tight or tea people depending on the small wnen th Thanksgiving turkey will
amount brought in by the oldest girl of be In demand. By feeding generously
'vral pounds can be
the house, who has worked all day in the nd Judl0"81
added to the turkey's weight before
factory Off tore.
,
not
c0(nei t0 pjpj ,t
She goes home to hot, stuffy rooms, so much s large turkey that Is
food and all sorts of distressing con- - nianded aa a plump. Juicy one for
Give the tur-mThere .s nothing to hold her in
t,,BtheVata they will eat morn-th- e
By AMELIA R. DAMON
home.
The street means breathing ing and night and occasionally make
the
space and
companionship and recrea- - a "vory mash for them, composed of

"...

DRY-LAN-

MlMlen of Crop Not VM TtMTMflMry

mad thatr
m a
U M aach
all the age
to lautfh at es h other - .MTrrn.a. For
first impulse would
differences are a chief atork in trade of humor and the main- stay of the tourist lecturer who expects laughter whenever ha
describee some custom, instituían or .at n ni- at variance
In primitive Pf4M
with those in vogue nmofiK hia hearer- All foreigners are
seriously.
more
41
taken
the dissimilarities
thev
ar. of different
that
reason
ther
than
for
no
flghtable
Distim twTOS in cast are
in.l I'roeilink !lan th. nat:re
it.,. .'einanat ..tn Mw.-cw th samtimonioo
insisted tip.-- ar. mad.
1hf l ves ..f the
tip;im ra an. i solemnity.
in:., cii u Ufa that MM now-ada- v
far
persist
Tins. d.stin.
they all seem t.. hold m crater or les mciisnr. .vvn the most
rimodern and cultivated of nation. Y ft they show many .hange. Pat
"bloody
the
hostility
relic
of
the
ot ir s. ntimenr ia the surviving
run figured and
t this
fnrrinera" a the Irishman '.n. l t. An.
idenl.
highly rafined hoatihty ia rrgarded a a primitive
Current d:tTenncea in km ial rink we .!. mocratually denotiaa a most
udalist :. and On-nt- al
horrify inc. lint they compare well with the
m the liv.- of
AndMh.
rastra' of a f. w hundred
wera na
hiryolei
when
annihilated thai
have 1 far
met and won-.--
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brim and rrown are of crape, fUted
to the shape wtnss made of fSMa
of rhlffon are used for trimming
They are even morn effective when
made of folds of crape In hats for
first mourning The veil of pota! da
esprit. Is bordered with rrapa and
dull Jet ornaments hold It to place
Caborhons of the aame are sewed to
the wings.
No. 3 la a turban made of Bl
velvet which la one of the rirhet
materials used In mounting millinery
A soft crown and puffed rim are arranged by shlrrings tn the material
The role trimming la a full bunch of
black fancy feathers In aigrette effect, at the right side. A net veil
of tine Brussels Is finished with a
simple embroidery design In silk.
Such veils bordered with a
band of crape, or with three narrow
crape folda, are very elegant
Black
lynx fare are worn and black suede
glovea
JULIA BOTTOWLEY

hats of excellent design are
for those who are wearing
mourning. It will be noticed that
the shapes are small or moderate in
alia, that the designs are simple but
the workmanship intricate and beautiful. These characteristics are what
the wearer should look for when pur
cüaslr.g mourning millinery.
The first hat. a small round turban
with rolling brim. Is made of tiny
folda of crape laid In parallel rows on
circles about them or four Inches In
diameter. These are applied to the
crown and brim wntrn nave pre- vlouBly been covered with crape laid
on plain. The wire frame is covered
and lined with silk and the hat Is
finished with a wired bow of taffeta.
A rolled border of crape sometlmea
binds the edges of such bows and
makes a very handsome finish for the
ornament.
Fig. 2 enow a moderately large flat
brimmed hat In which the underbrim
la faced with chiffon and the upper
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NEW

SHIRT-WAIS-
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NOTES.

It requires some extra skill to raise
early chicks.
During the winter the hens should
be fed cut steamed hay.
Don't winter a whole raft of male
Dirdg that oat aDOUt twjce a3 muth as
nP -- m and produce nothing.
Thanksgiving turkeys always bring
good prices and the sooner the fatten- ing process is begun the bigger will
be the turkey.
Statistics go to prove that the hens
In Unelo Sam's barnyard produce as
much wealth In six months as his iron
mines yield In an entire year.
An excellent soft food for laying
hens can be compounded by mlging
wheat bran to one third
clover leaves wet with scalding water.
If you wish to catch a duck drive
him Into a corner and catch him by
the neck, using a stiff wire hook If
necessary.
No two pigeons have had the in- of the
fluence on the general make-uheavy weight squab producers, equal
to the Homer and the Rtmt.
Save all the cull potatoes, cabbage
and beeta for the fowla this winter,
Vegetables are as Important an add!- as meat to the feed for laying
hena.
Teach thoae turkeys that they have
no right to roost anywhere but at
home and you will come nearer to
finding all of them about Thanksgiving time.
Some breeders make a handsome
profit by preparing cockerela for market at this time of the year. Feed
them heavily and force them by a
fattening process.
If your flock ts composed of half a
dozen different breeds, moat of them
mongrels, sell off the whole bunch
and start at once with pure bred eggs
and a few well bred fowla.
In the Blue Homer, the White
Homer, the Mondaln and the several
varieties of Runts, we have present,
to a great degree, the moat desirable
qualities for squab growing.
By running vegetable parings, bones,
small potatoes, dry bread and other
acrapa through a bone cutter each day
and feeding It to the hena. you wtll
have egga when others have none.
It does not pay to be constantly
cleaning up the farm Implements and
wagon.
Have a place for everything
and ae to It that everything Is Id Its
place, aven tn case of the poultry.
On egg farms the profit la derived
from egga obtained in the fall and
winter. In my experience In the egg
business there has always been a
shortage of eggs In th early fall asé
wis tar.
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Dress Accessories That

Are Well Within
of All.

two-third- s
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There is a late fancy among some
Parisian costumers for making tfc
belts of the more elaborate gowns of
a color in contrast to the whole color
scheme of the garment.
This girdle, though differing In Its
tone, ts of like material, and is merely a new touch a llttlo oddity and
more evident because of the atten'loa
bestowed on the waist line at present.
A dinuer gown of sapphire
blue.
trimmed with crystal embroidery, la
given an old rose girdle, and the combination could win Its way snywhere.
so knowing and artistic w as the choice
of shades.
Not in years has there been a rea
son when small accessories could add
so much to the general stylo of a cos
tume as do the neck and wrist frills
worn with the tailor-madsuits of
every color, design and material. Buck
frills may be developed of wide lace.
plain or fancy net, chiffon, tullo and
even sheer lawn. And the best feature of the fashion la that every woman may. If ahe wishes, be her own
frill maker
Chiffon, tulle and lawn ar undenia
bly perishable, but then frills of these
materials are lnexpenelve. If homemade, and qnlte aa becoming as those
of lace or net.
The art of line needlework la mor
In favor now than It has been for
many years past, and where chlldren s
frocks sre concerned romnsnts of
lawn, mualin. lac and embroidery
that have been secured at reduced
prlcea during th aummer sales ran
be made up Into fascinating little gar
ments at a nominal coat
e

This new model la of tuaaah slDt
Qrap Qe go. jt
trimmed In an
original wsy with applique bands of
the material and with atrapa of pasa-iomenterie.

m

.
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COMBINING LACE AND BEADING
tight Carelessness or Lack of Prepar
ation Sufficient to Mar th

Result
When lac

and beading are to be

swwed to thin materials, such aa mus
lin dresses or underwear of any kind
tt must be carefully and thoroughly
done to produce good results. Lsce

edging nearly always haa a stout
thread tn the aelvedge which serves
admirably as s gathering thread. Pull
this thread and stroke the gathers to
make them even. Roll the edge of the
material and. holding the lace and
edge together with the thumb and fore
finger of the leit hand, with th laos
nearest you. overcast the two together
with Ann even stitches. When aewed
to a atraignt edge Insertion can be
aewed In exactly th same manner, bat
to let insertion In. to form a design
first bast th material on the right
bide to lonn the desired design, and
hem It down on both edgea. Cut the
material from underneath the insertion, Leaving a narrow atrip on each
aide of th Insert! ot.. Craa
trip back from th Insertion toward
the material and turn as for s hem.
Overhand this, taking stitches do to
thslln f ths

To Held Her Veil Tight
One girl hss conceived the Idea ot

running narrow beading around the
bottom and threading It with baby rib
Both
bon. which ah pins at back.
beading and ribbon are, of course, ot
th color of th veil, sad fasten under
th cbln, so as to b Inconspicuous
She finds this a solution of ths veil
problem with a low necked blouse, as
her vU never looks either untidy 01
bulky.
New

Combination.

Th latest In color combinations la
a dark red and a rather bright bins,
so combined aa to give the effect of
parala This Is vary
modish
th
smart indeed, bnt be careful aot ts
trim with sltbsr of these colors; black
Is ta bast or osas neutral shade

)
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CHAPTER XXVII.

ing to strike rue
He grew livid, and a
small crooked blood vessel la hi temple swelled and throbbed
curiously.
Then he forced a short laugh.
"Who is Nina Carrlugtoa?" he asked.
I am about to discover that," I
and he waa quiet at once
It
waa not difficult to divine that he
feared Nina Carrington a good deal
more than he did the devil Our leave-takinwaa brief: In fact we merely

-

porte-cocher-

under-gardene-

d

So Fanny Armstrong knew of
Lticlen Wallace, and was aufflciently
Interested to visit him and pay for his
support Who was the child's mother
and where was she? Who was Nina
Carrington? Did either of theui know
where Halsey was, or what had hapCHAPTER

stared at each other over the waiting
room table, with ita litter of year-olmagazines Then I turned and went
out.

"To Richfield." I told Warner, and
on the way I thought, and thought
hard.
Nina Carrington. Nina Carrington."
the roar and rush of the wheels
seemed tti sing tbe words. "Nina Car-rington. N. C " And I then knew,
kn. w as surely as if I had seen the
whole thing There had been an N C.
on the Mult case belonging to the wom-- j
an with the pitted face. How simple
It all hi rmed
Mattle Illiss had been
Nina Carrington. It was she Warner
liad heard in the library. It was some-- i
thing she had told Halsey that had
tak-him frantically to I)r Walker s
office, and from there perhaps to his
death If we could find the woman, we
might find what had become of Hal-

Almost exactly the same scene as
before greeted my eyes at the cottage.
Mrs. Tate, the
In the
path, the children at the swing all
were the same
She came forward to meet me. and
I noticed that some of the anxif ;s
I'nes had gone out of her face. . ha
looked young, almost pretty.
"I am glad you have come back,"
she said. "I think I will have to be
honest and give you back your money."
"Why?" I asked. "Has the mother
come?"
"No, but some one came and paid
the boy's board for a month. She
talked to him for a long time, but
when I asked him afterward he didn't
know her name."
"A young woman?"
"Not very young. About 40, I suppose. She was small and
just a little bit gray, and very sad.
She waa in deep mourning, and. I
think, when she came, she expected to
go at once. But the child, Lucien, interested her. She talked to him for a
long time, and, indeed, she looked
much happier when she left."
"You are sure this was not the real
mother?"
"O mercy, no! Why, she didn't know
which of the three was Lucien. I
thought perhaps she was a friend of
yours, but, of course, I didn't ask."
"She was not
I
asked at a venture.
"No, Indeed. A skin like a baby's.
But perhaps you will know tbe initials. She gave Lucien a handkerchief and forgot It. It was very fine,
and it had three handworked letters in the corner P. B. A."
"No," I said with truth enough, "she
is not a friend of mine." F. B. A. was
Fanny Armstrong, without a chance of
baby-carriag- e

fair-haire-

"

black-bordere-

doubt

With another warning to Mrs. Tate
as to silence, we started back to Sun

XXVIII.

Trama and the Toothache.
The bitterness toward the dead
president of the Traders' bank seemed
to grow with time. Never popular, his
memory waa execrated by people who
had lost nothing, but who were filled
with disgust by constantly hearing
new stories of tbe man s grasping
avarice.
a
But. like everything else those dayi,
the bank failure was almost forgo: ten
by Gertrude and myself We did not
I
mention Jack llalleyhad found
nothing to change my impression of
his guilt, and Gertrude knew how I
felt. As for the murder of the hank
president's son. I was of two mln.U
One day I fhought Gertrude knew or at
least suspected that Jack had done It:
the next I feared that it had been r.er- trude herself, that night alone on the
circular staircase.
And then tha
mother of Lucien Wallace would oh
trude herself, and an almost equally
good case might be made against her
There were times, of course when I
was disposed to throw all those sus
picions aside, and fix definitely on the
unknown, whoever that might be
I had my greatest
disappointment
wnen it came to tracing Nina Carrington. The woman had eone without
leaving a trace. Marked as she was,
it should have been easy to follow her,
but she was not to be found. A de
seription to one of the detectives, on
my arrival at home, had started the
ball rolling. But by night she had not
been found. I told Gertrude t hen
about the telegram to Louise when she
had been ill before; about my visit to
Dr. Walker, and my suspicions that
Mattie Miss and Nina Carrington were
the same. She thought, as I did, that
there was little doubt of It.
I said nothing to her, however, of
the detective's suspicions about Alex.
Little things that I bad not noticed at
the time now came back to me. I had
an uncomfortable feeling that perhaps
Alex was a spy, and that by taking
him into the house I had played into
the enemy's hands. But at eight
o'clock that night Alex himself appeared, and with him a strange and repulsive individual. They made a queer
pair, for Alex was almost as disreputable as the tramp, and he had a badly
swollen eye.
Gertrude had been sitting listlessly
waiting for the evening message from
Mr. Jamieson, but when the singular
pair came in, as they did. without ceremony, she Jumped up and stood staring.
Winters, the detective who watched
the house at night, followed them, and
kept his eyes sharply on Alex's prisoner. For that was the situation as it
developed.
He was a tall lanky individual,
ragged and dirty, and Just now he
looked both terrified and embarrassed.
Alex was too much engrossed to be
either, and to this day I don't think I
ever asked him why be went off without permission the day before.
"Miss Innes," Alex began abruptly,
"this man can tell us something very
important about the disappearance of
Mr. Innes. I found him trying to sell
this watch."
He took a watch from his pocket
and put it on the table. It was Halsey's
watch. I had given It to him on the
A
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I could not tall him he lied. I think
It But I hazarded a random
not
"I thought perhaps." I aald, watching him narrowly, "that It might be

L looked

r,

limp.

The tramp was wary. He waited
ten minutes or so. Some women
came down a path to the road and inspected the automobile. When thev
had gone, he crawled into the box-ca- r
ana closed the door again. Then he
lighted a match. The figure of a man,
unconscious, gagged, and with his
haudb tied, lay far at the end The
tramp lost no time; he went through
a's pockets, round a little money and
the
and took them. Then
he loosened the gag It had been
cruelly tight and went his way,
again closing the door of the
!
outside on toe road he found the
watch. He got on the fast freight east,
some time after, and rode Into the
city. He had sold the
hut
on offering the watch to Alex he had
been "copped."
The story, with its cold recital of
villainy, was done. 1 hardly knew if I
were more anxious, or less. That it
was Halsey. there could be no doubt
How badly be waa hurt, how far he
had been carried, were the questions
that demanded Immediate ana
Rut
It was the first real Information we
nad had: my boy had not been mnr.
dered outright But Instead of vague
terrorn there was now tbe real fear
that be might be lying In some strange
hospital recelvlna the casual ntten
tlon commonly given to the charity
laws. e,ven this, had we known It
would have been paradlas to the ter
rlble truth. I wake yet and feel my
self cold and trembling with the hor
ror of Halsey's situation for thre
days after hla disappearance.
for

ur

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Labor That Alda tha World.
It la true that all wealth rim i"
from labor, but not necessarily fron
lanor Dy tne banda. The thinkers o
.,
tbe world have added Inesiim.i,
Its development.
It was a portral
painter who Invented tbe telegraph.
college professor who produced
snd tha list might be ax
tended almost Indefinitely, it i
i
that
with all our Indulgence
in rest ana piay. tbat we icmembei
that It Is Intelligently dlreelari
of whatever kind which makes ma.
MM and helps along ths world U
(U
millennial dawn.

as tha Tramo,
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Waa Almost aa Olarsoutabla

Washington M lusserand. Trench
ambassador ..en' from Washington to
help the French government accent
the statue of Washington presented by
the state s Virginia and In tha
hall of the chateau of Versailles, In the presence of the Frescb
minister of war General Hnm
tha
French ambassador o the Halted
States. M Jussersnd and his wife,
and the American ambassador. Robert

i
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Jaw Manda Ir Versainas, s Gift from
tha State af Virginia to the
'ranch Republic.
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box-car-

that"

about Nina Carrington."
For a moment I thought ha waa go

twentj first birthday;
I
dumb
with apprehension
He says be had a pair of uff links
also, but he sold them"
ÜH a dollar n hair." put in the disreputable individual hoarsely, with
an eye on the detective.
"Hi' Is not dead"" I implored Tbe
tramp cleared nls throat.
No in, " h" said huskily.
He aaa
used up pretty bad, but he weren't
dead lie was coniln' to hiss. lf when
I'
ha stopped and looked at the detenu, i didn t steal It. Mr Win
he whined
found It in the
roa !. honest to God. I did."
.Mr
Winters paid no attention to
MB.
Me was watching Alex.
I better tell what he told me."
Alex btoke In.
it will be quicker,
when Jamieson when Mr. Jamieson
calls up we can start him right. Mr.
Winters, I found this man trying to
sell that watch on Fifth street. He offered it to me for $3."
"How did you know the watch?"
Winters snapped at him.
"I had seen it before, many times.
I used it at night when I was watching at the foot of the staircase." The
detective was satisfied. "When he offered the watch to me. I knew it, and
I pretended I was going to buy It. We
went into an alley and I got the
watch." The tramo shivered. It was
plain how Alex had secured the watch.
"Then I got the story from this fellow.
He claims to have seen the
whole affair. He says he was in an
empty car in the car the automobile
struck."
The tramp broke in here and told
his story, with frequent Interpretations by Alex and Mr. Winters. He
sad a strange medley. In which familiar words took unfamiliar mean-Ings- ,
but it was gradually made clear
to us.
On the night in question the tram,)
had been "pounding his ear" this
struck me as being graphic in an
ampty box-ca- r
along the siding at
Casanova. The train was going west,
and due to leave at dawn. The tramp
and the "brakey" were friendly, and
things going well. About ten o'clock,
perhaps earlier, a terrific
crash
against the side of the car roused him.
He tried to open the door, but could
not move it He got out of the other
side, and Just as he did so, he heard
some one groan.
The habits of a lifetime made him
cautious. He slipped on to the bumper of a car and peered through. An
automobile had struck the car and
stood there on two wheels. The tail
lights were burning, but the head
lights were out. Two men were stooping over some one who lay on the
ground. Then the taller of two started
on a dog-tro- t
along the train lookine
lor an empty. He found one four ears
away and ran back again. The two
lifted the unconscious man into the
empty box-caand getting in themselves, stayed for three or four min- utes. When they came out, after dos- ing the sliding door, they cut up over
the railroad embankment toward the
town. One, the short one. seemed to

cuff-link-
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Na-pole-

pened to him?

g

sey.
Who It Nina Carrington?
We were almost at Richfield now,
The foor days, from Saturday to the so I kept on. My mind was not on my
fellwing Tuesday, we lived, or ex- errand there now. It was back with
isted, in a state of the moot dreadful Halsey on that memorable night
What
usponne.
We ate only when I.iddy was it he had
said to Louise,
brought In a tray, and then very little. sent her up to Sunnyslde. that had
half wild
The papers, of course, had not hold with fear for him? I made up my
by
we
story,
besieged
were
and
of the
mind, as the car drew up before the
newspaper men. From all over the Tate cottage,
that I would see Louise
country false clews came pouring in If I had to break
into the house at
and raised hopes that crumbled again night.

to nothing. Every morgue within 100
miles, every ln- mialeJiaii been visited, without result.
Th. inaction was deadly. Liddy
cried all day, and, because she knew
I objected to tears, sniffled audibly
around the corner.
"rnr heaven's sake, smile!" I
snappod at her. And her ghastly attempt at a grin, with her swollen nose
and red eyes, made me hysterical. I
laughed and cried together, and pretty soon, like the two old fools we
were, we were sitting together weeping Into the same handkerchief.
On Tuesday, then, I sent for the car
and prepared to go out. As I w.lted
e
I saw the
at the
an inoffensive, graylsh-halreman. trimming borders near
the house. The day detective was
watching him, sitting on the enrriage
block. When he saw me, he got up.
"Miss Innes," he said, taking oft his
hat. "do you know where Alex, the
gardener, is?"
"Why, no. Isn't he here?" I asked.
"He has been gone since yesterday
afternoon. Have you employed him
long?"
' Only a couple of weeks."
'is he efficient? A capable man?"
1 said
vaguely.
"I hardly know,"
"The place looks all right, nnd I know
very little about such things. I know
much more about boxes of roses than
bush, i of them."
"This man," pointing to the assistant, "says Alex Isn't a gardener. That
he doesn't know anything about
plants."
"That's very strange." I said, thinking hard. "Why, he came to me from
the Brays, who are In Europe."
"Exactly." The detective smiled.
"Every man who cuta grass Isn't a
gardener. Miss Innes, and Just now it
Is our policy to believe every person
around here a rascal until he proves
to be (be other thing."
Warner came up with the car then
and the conversation stopped. As he
helped me In, however, the detective
said something further.
"Not a word or sign to Alex, If he
comes back," he said cautiously.
I went first to Dr. Walker's. I was
tired of heating about the bush, and I
felt that the key to Halsey's disappearance was here at Casanova, In
spite of Mr. Jamieson's theories.
The doctor was In. He came at
once to the door of his consulting
room, and there was no mask of cordiality In his manner.
"Please come in," he said curtly.
1 shall stay here, I think, doctor."
I did not like his face or bis manner;
there was a subtle change In both. He
had thrown off the air of friendliness,
and I thought, too, that be looked anxious and haggard.
"Dr. Walker," I said, "I have come
to you to ask some questions. I hope
you will answer them. As you know,
my nephew has not yet been found."
"So 1 understand," stiffly.
"I believe. If you would, you could
help as, and that leads to one of my
questions, will you tell me what was
the natura of the conversation you
held with him the night ha was attacked and carried off T"
Attacked! Carried off!" he said,
with pretended surprise "Really, Miss
Innes, don't you think you exaggerate ?
I understand It It not the first time
Mr. Inaes has disappeared."
"Ton are quibbling, doctor. This la
a matter of Ufa and death. Will you
answer my question?
"Certainly- - He said his nerves war
had, and I gave him a prescription for
them I am violating professional
'thlcs whan I tell you even as much as

nyslde.
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Houdon's Statue of Washington.

v.i

Bacon, and Mrs. Bacon, the bronze
replica of Houdon's celebrated statue
of Washington in the statehouse at
Richmond, Va-- , presented by the state
of Virginia to the French republic,
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MURINE EYE

REMEDV

Far aW, Weak, Weary. Watery Eyas aaa
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es
Eye Pain
was dedicated with appropriate cerebrankea Sal
Era KaauaY Ueaid. He ISr, ILSS
monies. The dedication ceremoniea Maria. Eya hWiaa
Sabre, ta Aeoath Tahaa. 2Sc. $1 JO
took place before a distinguished as- EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BT MAJX,
semblage of Frenchmen and Ameri- MurineEyeRemtsdyCoChicJtgO)
cans, inclading Marquis de Iaifayette,
members of the French mission that
IT HAPPENED 8UDDENLY.
presented to America the statue of
Rochambeau. now at Washington, and
Nathan B. Scott, once United States
senator from West Virginia.
They had great doin's there, largely
military, with a heap of French notables and a good many Americans. The
band played the
Banner" as Count Cbambrun, brother-in-laof Congressman Longworth of
Ohio,
of Lafayette, un- veiled tbe bronze, which was veiled,
not with the Stars and Stripes, but
with the "Sic Semper Tyrannis" flag
of Virginia When M. Jusserand made
bis speech he said, among other
things: "America is the only country
with which France has never fought.
France is the only country with which
American was ever an ally." And ha
added: "No gift could be more valu- able, as no part of America is dearer
than historical Virginia, the birthplace
of the United Statea."
Mrs. Fondman Fell into a pond!
Oh! oh! and with your best pants ont
Bertie Well, I didn't have time to
THE GEN. MOULTON
HOUSE
take 'em off!
Historic Old Building tn Hampton,
NO HEALTHY SKIN LEFT
Mass., Which
Was Owned by
Noted Revolutionary Hero.
"My little aon, a boy of Ore, broko
Boston. Of more than passing In- out with an Itching rash. Three docterest in historic old Hampton Is tora prescribed for him, but he kept
the Gen. Jonathan Moulton house In getting worse until we could not dress
the heart of the town which was built him any mora. They finally advised
ma to try a certain medical collage,
tn 1769.
The home of this sterling local pub- but Its treatment did no good. At
lic functionary of those early days the time I waa Induced to try CuU-cur- a
be waa so bad that I had to cut
waa burned to the ground on March
IS, 1769. and a long account of tha his hair off and put the Cutlcura Ointment on him on bandages, as it waa
event, for tbat period of
appeared in the Boston Chronicle Impossible to touch him with the bare
band. There was not one aquare Inch
of March 20.
General Moulton immediately built, of akin on hla whole body that waa
near the sita of the destroyed build- not affected. He waa one mass of
ing, the house which now stands at tores. The bandages used to stick to
skin and In removing them It used
tha familiar corner near Rand's hll' his
and which since hla death In 178? to take tha akin off with them, aad
baa been occupied by various first tha screams from tha poor child were
heartbreaking.
I began to think that
families of the hamlet by the aea.
be
never
would
get
well, but after tha
There have been many traditions,
ghostly and otberwlae, connected with second application of Cutlcura Otnt
ment I began to aee signs of Improvement, and with the third and fourth,
applications the sores commenced to
dry up. Hla akin peeled off twenty
tlmea, but It finally yielded to tha
treatment Now I can aay that be la
entirely cured, and a stronger and
healthier boy yon never aaw than ho
Is
twelve years or more since
tbe cure waa effected. Robert Wattam.
1148 Forty-eightSt, Chicago, m,
Smart-Sooth-
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strong, definite purpose la many-handeand laya hold of whatever It
near that can serve It It haa a magnetic power that draws to Itself whatever la kindred. Mnnger.
A

Moulton

tha old

Houae Built In 1769.

Moulton house; and a landlord
with a reputation for geniality and
imagination
combined, baa often
paraded tha old Moulton boot with
which General Moulton "caught the
gold from tha devil s coffers" n tha
olden time whan superstition ran rifa
la tha neighborhood.
General Moulton waa a mighty man
la the years that called for men. He
arved with tha rank of colonel
throughout the Revolutionary war. In
return for the praoent of a fatted oi
to Gov. Bennlng Wentwortb. In tha
colonial, era, Colonel Moulton. aa ha
was then known, waa given a largo
territory of wild landa In Cooa coun
ty, and counties south of Coos, until
this resident of H'.tnpton was tt--.
largest landowner In tha stale
Me
doubtless never knew the oxtent of bis
possessions Rut ha died a bankrupt
and hla property waa sold far and
wlda to dlfferv at purchasorn

It la a wise roan who known hla
own business; and a wiser man who
thoroughly attends to It H. U Way-lan- d
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Nothing enlarges the life Ilka
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tobacco in ita natural

The wise know better than to
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heretofore appointed .penal
DeMt 1st
under and by virtue of the de.
Office
MeoVei r'irt Natl... al Bank
Cli e of (ureclo.lire. rend. red III the
Phone 71
irlct Ion t el MM sixth JudlcUl
uf the Territory of New Mexicu. In and
A LAM(KiORIH). N. M.
for the Ct Bwl) of Otelo entered ' II the
D
f September A
iwenty slxih da
IS10, in the cau-- o
herein Jame
- the plaintiff, and Lizzie BB-- 1 C HIRST & SHKRKY
MllOfl
niiniiigham ate
BlBRbaai and Thomas
the1
tío defendant., will on Tue-ilnAttorneys at Law
teiiih itav nl January. A D 1911. at the,
hour of ten o'clock s. m ai the trout
'nice Uptaira
duor ai the iVurt BeBta la the town oft
Firat
Bank llui'dinr
National
Alaniogoi in
0BMI) el Otero, t erritory
I CO,
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at
of X.-ancliun
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highest bnMr fur cash in accord- ano- with aid det ree. the luliowing deJjJ H. MAJOR,
Cllbed property. HI wit:
The north one hundred and uinetv
Attorney at Un.
feet (190) by one m inlr.-and twenty-K n-4 and in.
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It)
one
humlredlhs
eight and twelve
feet of lot iiiimber live In block nuinber
First Naiioaal Bank lluildinc
two hundred and thirty, of the town of
A lanii'gordo.
OoBBt) of Otero. Territory
o( Xew Mexico, according to the map
of said town Oil fie ill the o Hi 'e uf the THE POPULAR ORY GOODS GO.
al
Probate ClerK and
MASONIC
I Iscorponted
TIMKt BIILDIM
IBM
.i.l'. ol Otero
Ua. lies' R.a.,v t.i VfP.,r II
QcMkBB Siloes
,..
,j at the lime
Said property to be
Men'- - c lot ti toar and Hals
We cordially aa- and place aforesaid, for the ourno-- e of
sn m.-ton l. i...
m ti. eaao. Texan.
satisfying the said plaiuiitT in the likhmmt
note
am. unit due on a certain prutiii--or- y
and mortgage a- - fallí et fnrtti In the
petition In said cau.e. and with intere.t j
and attorney' lees auuiuutiug to th- K i r h t Hundr.il itnd E'lfty one
ii id of
tod ISMS Dollar. (SS1.7S). and arkltkl
said sum. together with interest thereon
per annum
at the rate of ten
from the date of .aid dpcree until paid.
wa. decreed to be a lir.t lirii hereiobe
fore aaecrlMd, bajfalher with th" c..ts
thereof to be taxed, and other altow
anees, expense, ami BMDUreaBjeotl a- may hereafter he fixed by the Court, and
the undersigned Sped. I Ma.tej for the
purpose ol satisfying .aid decree, and
134
by virtue of he authority ve.led In him.
will, al the time and place in this notice
pecltied, offer for ale and sell at public
auction to the high.t and be.t bidder
for ca.fa. in accordance with the term Pioneer Feed and livery Stable
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I'aso and district aforesaid, baukrupt
A .iifflciein
BMtMl atVi.'.avit having
given that ( n the
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b'en filed In thi. office by Najaos La
r.
coiite.tanl. against Honie.tead 23rd dav of September. A. D 1910 the
17. 196,
Emrv. X" O.M.V made
said Joseph Clarke Elliott, was duly ad
rot ev j sn.i4. W , SK i Sei tl
judicated baukrupt: and that the ti r.t
Town. hip 17 S Range 9 B,, X M
Meridian, by J. M. Carter Conteslee, In meeting of his creditors will be held al
never my office, 421) Trust Building, In El I'aso,
which it is alie; e l thai cunte-te- e
settled on the land, nor mad ant I at Texas, 0B the 4th day of October, A, D.
on
provemc nt. of any kind what-oeSt.
the land That hi. whereabout, - un 19o, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
liaoara to thi. affiant. That he aban- which lime the said credikirs may at
doned the land more than six inunlhs tend, prove their claims, appoint a
prinr to January MM. 1910 Affiant trutlee. examine the bankrupt, and
further state, that he has no knowledge
transact such oiber business as may of the .aid decree, the taid real estate
of the J. M Carter being In the employ
herein described.
ment rif the Army. Xavy or Marine properly come before said meeting
B. li. MAJOR,
Said parCorpa, of the Dallea! States.
I. I IUIIMU, Jr. fray.
Dated at El I'aso. Texas, this the 23rd
Sherry A Sherry.
Special Master.
ties aro hereby notified to appear, re- day of September, A. D. 1910.
N.
Alaiuogordo,
Met..
said
evidence
offer
touching
pord. and
CHAS. R. LOOM IS,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
10 A It
allegation at in o'clock a. m. on Xov
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the Regl.ter B"d Receiver at the
I nited States Land Office In La
Cruce.
U S Land Office at
Notica for Publication
Ptnnsyliinia Asm
AlaBogordo. N. II.
XewMexico.
Lai Cruce. New Mexlcn.
.iose: DOSSALS,
DEPARTMENT OE' THE INTERIOR,
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Register.
V 22 41
UNITED STATES LAND OKE'ICE.
Notice is hereby given that Maria
at La Cruce. New Mexico JohlBBMB widow
ol J. Juhautisan. ot
Sept. 2S, 1010 We. d N.
M.. who. ou July 30, 1906. made
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hereby given tbat William Homestead Ri try No.
Notice
423 01o7. for
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&
OteroCo.,N.jNwl
on
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DEPARTMENT OK THE IXTERIOR,
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SE
TomnthlH Rn
ÍL
leed Entry. No 443H (01684 , for South 12 E, XMP Meridian,
Sacramento National Koreat
hat filed notice ol
.
t u. torn Tailoring Id
lautt ttvlet.
west Quarter. Secilon 22. Towmb p22S,
'ilntentlon to make Final Five year
Choice Patterns always la ttock.
U. 8. Land office at
Range 9E. N MP Meridian, ha Died no- Preach Dry Clranlng and Repair
to estábil-- h claim to the land
P"0!.
Roiwell, Ne Mexico.
. ...
.
. .
tica of intention to make Elnal Uve auove
log according to latett method
.vi. ttow
oeiore jodií w
Oct. 3. 1910,
Ooodt guaranteed not to ihrlnk.
year Proof, to ettablUh claim to the
Notice I hereby given that Rlebard laud above described before John M maa, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo, N.
Ladies' Ooodt a apactalty .
M.. on the 29th day of November, 1910.
A. Ilanen. of Cloiidcroft, N. M
who. Bowman, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo.
IV.
MCsNBlfwiBi
Claimant namae aa wlioetaee:
oo October 17, 1004. made lid no SI34 N. M
on tbe 311 day of November,
N M.
Frank
Sbuelti,
of
Weed.
SEA
for
erial o3nt.
N'TNE
1010.
"
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Jacob J Uragg, ol
NEH A NE'SK. Section 25. Town- Claimant name at wltnettei:
Lae
"
"
of
Oreea.
M
K,
N
14
P Meridian.
.hip IS S. Range
J. H. Den o v. of Orocraode, N, M.
"
"
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